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Commencement Plans Roger Thomas, Martha Williams
Are Now Under Way Win Annual Achievement Awards
By D ICK W E S T O N

Graduation will be a shorter and
simpler ceremony this yeaf. That’s the
word from Roger Thomas, President of
the Senior Class. Roger has been work
ing with the Senior Advisory Council
and Registrar Paul E. Schaefer to find
out what the Class of 1959 wants in the
way of Commencement exercises, and
to plan the exercises accordingly.
Some 750 seniors and graduate stu
dents will receive degrees at Cowell Sta
dium on Sunday, June 14. The day’s
events will begin with the Baccalaureate
service, which is to be held in Lewis
Field House at 10:30 in the morning.
The Baccalaureate speaker will be Dr.
Lewis Webster Jones, the President of
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews. Because of the limited seating
capacity of the Field House, admission
to Baccalaureate will be by ticket only.
In case of bad weather, the graduation
ceremony will also be held in the Field
House, and the “ admission by ticket
only” rule will also apply to it. But
for several years now, Commencement has
been held under sunny skies, and if this
tradition is continued by the weather,
the ceremony will take place in Cowell
Stadium, as planned, and the public will
be freely admitted.
Shortened By Student Demand
There was a strong sentiment among

Annual Opinion Poll
Reveals Attitude Of
Newspaper Editors
The journalism department at New
York University’s School of Commerce,
Accounts and Finance report the results
of -its seventh annual opinion poll of
the nation’s college newspaper editors.
A majority of the student journalists
who responded said that:
—Vice-President Richard M. Nixon
and Senator John F. Kennedy will win
their party nominations for the presidency
in 1960.
— If necessary the United States
should -use force to maintain the corridors
to West Berlin.
—The United States should recognize
Communist China.
— Newspapermen should have the right
to keep their news sources confidential.
Participating in the poll were 40 editors
at large and small, public and private
institutions of higher learning in all
parts of the United States.
Twenty-six of the editors named VicePresident Nixon as the most likely Re
publican candidate for the presidency
in 1960. Another 13 named Governor
Nelson .A. Rockefeller of New York.
Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts re
ceived 29 votes as the most likely Demo
cratic standard bearer in 1960. Senator
Stuart Symington of Missouri got four
votes and Senator Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota and former Governor Adlai E.
Stevenson supporter of Illinois each re
ceived three. One Stevenson supporter
added this comment: “ I can hope, can’t
I ?” The other vote went to Senator
Lyndon Johnson of Texas.
Twenty-four of the student editors
urged United States recognition of Com
munist China. One commented, “ Red
China holds the key to the future. The
United States cannot afford to ignore it
any longer.” Another remarked, “ It’s
time the United States dealt with reali
ties in the Far East. Recognition would
lead to more realistic negotiations with
the communist world.”
One student who opposed such action
wrote, “ Recognition would be better
propaganda for the communists than the
firing of Sputnik and would hurt our pres
tige.” Another -stated, “ Political and
economic sanctions would be better than
recognition at present.”
Seventy-five per cent of the campus
journalists favored a strong stand on the
(Continued on page 8)

Senior Key Elections
Senior Key, the senior men’s honorary
society open to senior men with a 2.5
or better cumulative average, held elec
tions on Tnursday last. The new mem
bers were elected by the past Senior Key
members. Newly elected a ie: Charles
Boghosian, Herbert Clarke, Clyde Coolidge, Edward Doherty, Dean Eggert,
Francis Frasier, David Hoeh, Rudolph
Matalucci, Dana Palmer, Richard Pierce,
Conrad Terkelson, Richard Weston,
John Zottu.

Mortar Board
The 1959-60 members of Mortar
Board, the senior women’s honorary
society, were recently chosen by the
members of this year’s Board.
The members, who were selected
on the basis of leadership, scholar
ship, and service, are: Carolyn Musser, Gerry Glavin, Marcia Center,
Faith Barnett, Lee Rente, Pat Turn
bull, Meredith Pike, and Barbara
Schaefer.

the seniors for shortening the ceremony
this year, and the planners responded by
cutting down greatly on the length of
the processional,-and by seating the fac
ulty down on the field. They felt that
these moves wo-uld get the exercises un
der way much sooner.
Roger explained that seating the fac
ulty down on the field would not only
save time by enabling them to get to their
seats more easily and quickly, but would
also add color to the ceremony and pro
vide more space for spectators in the
stands.
Seek Prominent Speaker
Other plans, not yet complete as we
went to press, include the obtaining of a
prominent educator as speaker, and con
structing a larger and more impressive
platform than the one used in recent
years.
Another innovation proposed — the
recognition of each individual graduate
by name ■
— was rejected after consider
ation, because it would have defeated the
generally expressed desire for a shorter
ceremony. As in past years, the gradu
ates will be recognized in gro-ups, by de
grees.
The plans should be pretty well com
plete by the end of this week, and we
hope to bring you the whole story of
Commencement Day in next week’s issue.

Ex UNH President
To Speak Friday
Former University President Arthur
S. Adams will return to the campus Fri
day to address the annual initiation ban
quet of Sigma Xi, honorary research so
ciety.
Now President of the American Coun
cil on Education, Dr. Adams headed the
University from 1948-1950. His address
will be entitled “ To Open the Doors.”
The banquet is scheduled for 6 :00 p.m.
in the Memorial Union.
A graduate of the United States Naval
Academy, Dr. Adams holds advanced
degrees from the University of Cali
fornia and the Colorado School of Mines.
He is a former member of the faculty
at the Colorado School of
Mines and
Cornell University and served the latter
institution as Provost from 1946 to
1948. From 1941 to 1945 he served as
a captain with the United States Navy
in charge of the Navy’s V-12 program
for all colleges and universities.
He is a Fellow of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science
and a member of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, the American
Society of Engineering Education, and
the American Association of School A d
ministrators. He is a past president of
the Colorado -Wyoming Academy of
Science and a member of Sigma X i and
Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Adams is the author of “ The De
velopment of Physical Thought” (with
Leonard B. Loeb) and “ Fundamentals of
Thermodynamics”
(with
George
D
Hilding).

Interhouse Play
Competition Held
In N.H. Hall
By Lee Rente
Interhouse Play Competition, a Mask
and Dagger sponsored activity which was
resumed last year, will consist of seven
one-a-ct plays, representing nine housing
units, presented on the stage of New
Hampshire Hall this coming Monday and
Tuesday evenings, May 25 and 26 at
7 :30 p.m. There will be no admission
charge. Three well qualified judges will
award trophies to the best show, the
best actor and the best actress. The
awards will be announced and presented
following the final curtain on Tuesday
evening.
Scheduled for Monday evening are two
original plays, Delicate Stratagem by
U N H senior and Retiring Editor of The
New Hampshire, Scott Blakey and
Singerman by Ellis Grove a graduate
student at the Pennsylvania State Uni
versity Department of Dramatics.
Delicate Stratagem will be directed by
James Cooke and acted by the commuters
Robert M-cGirr and Ronald Brown are
co-directing MacLaughlin and Englehardt
residents in Singerman. Also on the pro
gram for Monday is Rise and, ShineA a
comedy by Cadogin directed by Jean
Dawson and acted by members of South
and Hetzel. All directors are students of
Professor J. Donald Bateheller’s English
48 class.
The billing for Tuesday evening in
cludes The Mother Part, directed by
Robert Crotty and acted by Alpha Xi
North Congreve’s The Bad Penny di
re-cted by Martha Dodge; Wrong Num
ber acted by Theta Upsilon and directed
by Carol Pandini and Tennessee W il
liams’ early one-act, Lord Byron’s Love
(continued on page 8)

Survey Taken To
Determine Religious
Attitude On Campus
Last week a survey was conducted
throughout the campus in order to de
termine to what extent religion is im
portant to the students here.
The survey was sponsored through
the New Hampshire Council o f Chur
ches and was conducted by eighteen
men and women from the Boston Uni
versity School of Theology. The sur
vey was conducted on Monday and
Tuesday, and approximately 320 per
sons were interviewed.
In an attempt to obtain a cross-sec
tion of opinion, the theology students
interviewed students in Commons, in
the various libraries on campus, in the
sororities and fraternities, in, H ood
House, and in downtown restaurants.
In addition, they talked with members
of the administration and faculty, house
directors, the various chaplains on cam
pus, and townspeople.
Written Questionnaire
The survey consisted of a four-page
questionnaire about the religious needs
and interest of the students. T w o of the
major questions asked were whether or
not this campus needs a University cha
pel, and whether or not the students
feel that the chaplains on campus are
doing an adequate job. Questions were
also asked about students’ backgrounds,
moral habits, and econom ic statuses.
After the results of the questionnaire
have been determined, an interested
group, including students, faculty, and
denominational
representatives
will
meet to discuss the results and deter
mine action to be taken.

President Johnson
Named To Board
President Eldon L. Johnson has been
named a member of the Provisional
Council for the Establishment o f The
University of Nigeria.
The appointment was made by the
International Cooperation Administra
tion of the United States Department
of State. Dr. Johnson plans to leave for
Africa and the initial meeting of the
Council sometime late in the summer.
The Provisional Council consists, in
addition to President Johnson, of a
member from the United Kingdom,
John Scott Fulton, Vice-chancellor_ of
the University of W ales, representing
British universities and three members
appointed by the Premier of Eastern
Nigeria. Dr. Johnson will fly to L on 
don prior to the council meeting Jor
briefing by the British Colonial Office.
His entire trip is expected to take about
two weeks. Four or five subsequent
visits are projected at approximate
four-month intervals.
The proposed university will be lo 
cated on a 700-acre campus at Naukka
forty miles from the capitol of Eastern
Nigeria at Enugu. Although located
in the eastern region of the country,
the new university will serve all of
Nigeria.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
of n otices appearing here.

fo r

know ledge

Payment of Bills. N o student
will be honorably dismissed from
the University, or be permitted to
take part in the University gradua
tion exercises, and no grade report
or transcript will be issued, until
he has paid all his University ccounts due then. University accounts
due before graduation must be paid
six days preceding Commencement
Day. (Rule 08.12)
A student is required to satisfy
University accounts and fraternity
and sorority board and room bills
before the Registrar will is s u e 'a
transcript, grade report, or other
evidence of work done at this Uni
versity. (Rule 03.23)
T o be graduated from the Univer
sity a student must satisfy frater
nity room and board bills. (Rule
06.22)
Tickets for Commencement, an
nouncements for graduation, and
tickets for Senior W eek activities
will be available on M onday through
Friday, M ay 25 through May 29
from 12:30' p.m. to 4:30' p.m. at the
Memorial Union Lobby.
If seniors don’t pick up their gra
duation tickets by May 29, they will
be given to other senior^ who desire
extra tickets.
Seniors who have petitioned for
extra, tickets should ask for them in
the Memorial Union L obby when
they pick up their other tickets.

Dean Sackett presents this years Senior Women’s Award to Martha Williams
and the Hood Achievement Award to Roger Thomas. These awards were
presented at the annual Student Senate Banquet.
Photo by Purdy

Chosen By Senior Class O n Basis
Scholarship, Character, Leadership
By BRAD BEERS

A.t this y e a r’s S tu dent Senate ban quet, at w h ich tim e the past
y e a r’ s Senate P resid en t and E x e c u tiv e C ou n cil w ere h on ored , the
A n n u a l H o o d A ch ie v e m e n t A w a rd and the S en ior W o m e n ’ s A w a rd
w ere p resen ted to the in d ivid u al recip ients.
T h e H o o d A ch ie v e m e n t A w a rd w as p rov id ed fo r b y the interest
and g e n e ro sity o f C harles H . H o o d , class o f 1880, w h o en d ow ed
th irty shares o f p referred sto ck o f H . P . H o o d and S on s to the
was
l o t used fo r T e .H o T d went ,o Martha Wffliams and
Award. This award, as directed in the thomas.
M
, w illiam e
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his name engraved.
The Senior W om ens Award was established by the Senate as the woman s
counterpart award involving similar quailfications for candidates.
Determined by Votes
In determining the candidates for the
awards, representatives from Senior Key,
Mortar Board, IFC, Pan Hellenic, Men
and Women’s Inter-dormitory Council
and Student Union prepare a list of ehgible candidates based_ upon the terms
of the will, campus participation, academic
achievement and faculty recommendation.
This completed list is then submitted to
a vote of the entire Senior class with
whom the final decision rests.
The presentation of these awards by
Dean Sackett at the Senate banquet

Dr. Eddy Addresses
Honors Convocation
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr., Vice-presi
dent and Provost of the University told
the University’s annual Honors'Convoca
tion on Sunday that “ Public universities
have set a pattern for higher education
which has revolutionized all education
and worked to the great benefit of stu
dent, state and nation alike.”
“ In a real sense,” he said, “the landgrant colleges and state universities have
become a mighty educational team root
ed in the conviction that people— no mat
ter of what level or kind— are of the
utmost importance.”
“ Our system of colleges,” Dr. Eddy
continued, “ is committed to the concept
that the state and the nation prosper
in proportion to the development of the
individual.”
“ There is scarcely a moment of living
in the life of individual Americans which
has not been affected by something which
has been discovered in the laboratories,
taught in the classrooms, or advocated
on the highways and by-ways by the ex
tension of the university.”
Dr. Eddy concluded “ It fhould not
be necessary in 20th century America to
have to convince a nation which has been
so richly rewarded by the contributions
of its public universities that higher edu
cation of true quality remains the num
ber one national necessity.”
Approximately 350 superior students
were honored at the special convocation
in New Hampshire Hall on the Durham
campus.
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a* >earRoger Thomas
The Hood Achievement Award winner,
Roger Thomas, a history major from
y orweu; Mass., presented more than
necessary criteria to be eligible for
the award. Among his many activities
other than maintaining his 3.9 acoumuJative average are: class president, Secretary-Treasurer of Senior Key, president
of Alexander Hall, Chairman of this
year>s Rolling Ridge Committee and a
h i a m b e r 0f the Concert Choir. Roger was
aiso presented the Pi Gamma Mu Soholarshi,p Award for scholastic achievement
jn the social sciences.
After the awards were given out the
Senate banquet concluded with the new
President, Dave Hoeh’s, report and the
presentation of a gavel to the retiring
President, Dave Decker.

Bartley Students Present
O rgan Program W ednesday
Students of Professor Irving D. Bart
ley will give a program of organ selec
tions Wednesday, May 27 at St. George’s
Church from 7 to 7 :45 p.m.
Students appearing in the .program
are Hazel Hutchinson, Robert West,
Anita Gross, Joan Hofer, Jean Macomber, Geraldine King and Albert Gerken.
Compositions will be given on Bach,
Mendelssohn, Steane, Wachs, Dubois,
Stainer, and Carl McKinley. The public
is 'cordially invited.

Voice Students Give Recital
The advanced voice students of Meredytih M. Jones will present a recital of
varied vocal literature on Thursday, May
21 at 8 :00 p.m.
Soloists will be Mary Tewksbury,
Harland Jackson, Bebe Wright, Carole
Weeden Feather stone, Joan Moretti,
Helen Huntley, James Osgood, Suzanne
Roy, and Reina Paananen.
This recital will be held in M.urkland
Auditorium and is open to the public
.free of charge.

A S O Elects New Members
The 1959-60 student members of ASO
board were elected on May 18, 1959 by
presidents of member organizations.
The new student members are Judy
Lane, Roger Roy, Richard Sears, John
Hodson, Roger Allison, and Victor
Chrystowski.
In addition to the student members,
there are three faculty members on the
board, including Dean Sackett, a repre
sentative of the Business Office, and
Chairman of the Faculty Committee. The
latter two are to be named in September.
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Pease Air Society
Plans For Banquet
Pease Air Society will hold a banquet
at Pease Air Force Base Country Club
on Friday night, May 22. The meal will
be served buffet style at 6 :30 p.m.
Following the banquet, all of the fa
cilities of the Club will be available
to those attending. There will also be
dancing to the -music of Alan White.
The recently elected advisor, Captain
Teachout, and the members o f Angel
Flight, will be among the honored guests.
At a previous meeting of the Society,
Sgt. Kondrate from Public Information
Service headquarters at Pease Air Base,
showed a film on the USA-F Ballistic
missile, Atlas. The film covered the de
velopment, failures, and final success of
the Atlas. A recent air force newsreel
was also shown, covering more missiles
and the latest activities on the Air Force

Durham Joins Dial
System On July 16

Newly elected officers of Pease Air Society are left to right: Pete Robinson,
Information Service Officer; Dave Woods, Comptroller; John Koziell, Deputy
Commander; Rudy Matalucci, Commander; Dale Hardy, Adjutant; Jim Osgood,
This “college town” is to join the dial
Operations Officer,
family of the Granite State at 7 :00 a.m.
next July 16 and, quite appropriately,
its telephonic name will be UNiversity.
Somewhat more than 1,300 telephone
instruments will be involved in the con
version from the manual to the dial sys
Mask and Dagger will hold a meeting tem of operation, the Telephone Com
tonight, Thursday, May 21, at 7 p.m., in pany’s area Manager, Arthur J. Heaphy,
Room 3, New Hampshire Hall to set up reported today. The thousand and one
working committees for the Interhouse steps leading up to the actual cutover are
Play Competition on Monday and Tues “ right up to snuff,” Heaphy reported,
The Tudor Singers will present their day, May 25 and 26.
and chances that there might have to
Plans will also be made for Mask and be a postponement of the target date are
final concert of this first year of their
organization on Wednesday evening, May Dagger activities during Freshman Week all but non-existent.
next year and a committee will be se
Already all telephones within the Dur
27.
lected. A list of possible productions for ham exchange are the dial type and the
In addition to two groups of traditional next season will be announced.
“ odds and ends” are pretty much com
madrigals, the Tudor Singers will per
pleted with the exception of a fairly con
form' the cantata by Buxtehude, “Jesu, Mub Semi-Formal Dance
siderable amount of work still to be done
meine Freude,” a seven part motet by
within the spanking new community dial
Gabrieli, two contemporary works in To Be Held M a y 22nd
building on Cowell Drive.
the madrigal style by Relly Roffman,
Engineers and technicians will be
Tomorrow evening, May 22, is the time
and “ Serenade to Music” by the late for the long awaited-for, Student Union working there right up to and through
Ralph Vaughan-Williams.
Semi-Formal Spring Dance. Dancing zero hour, Heaphy explained, because
Student soloists in the Buxtehude can will be in the Strafford Room of the of the necessity of constant checking and
rechecking to make certain that every
tata will be Joan Moretti, Suzanne Roy, Memorial Union and the upper terrace
segment of the dial mechanical brain is
from
8-11:45
p.m.
to
the
music
of
Harry
and Donald Laurence with Howard Boyworking letter perfect.
ajian, Nancy Wales, violinists; Bruno Marchard’s Orchestra.
The conversion will have repercussions
The music will be furnished by five
DeCecco, ’cellist, and Joan Brewer, pi
outside Dunham, too, Manager Heaphy
anist, accompanying. The Vaughan-Wil- men taken from the famous H a rr y M a r  explained since, after the cutover, D o
liams work contains many solo passages s-hard recording and society orchestra. ver customers may dial their own calls
sung by students in the group. Meredyth Marshard’s music, which has had a long into Durham exchange and vice versa.
Manns Jones is director of the Tudor reign of popularity, may be heard in such All such calls will be free of “ long dis
recent albums of his as “ Music from
Singers.
South Pacific, Oklahoma, The King and tance” charges. This relationship will
The concert will be at 8:00 p.m. in I, My Fair Lady” and “ Harry Mars-hard also be in order for Durham-Newmarket
the Murkland Auditorium. The public Plays Your Favorites for Dancing.”
subscribers and they, too will be free
is invited to attend this program free
In spite of the title—Semi-Formal— of long distance charges, Heaphy said.
of charge.
A new directory, which will list new
men may wear comfortable sport jackets
and ties while women may wear skirts numbers for Durham and Barrington
and dresses. As is customary for almost subscribers, and which also includes other
all Student Union activities, there will be area communities, including Dover, Roch
ester and Somersworth, will be distrib
no admission charge.
uted a few days in advance of the July
16 Durham conversion. It will “ spell
out” details of all new services avail
able to customers involved in the Dur
W ANTED
ham conversion.

Tudor Singers
The Prompt Box
Give Final Concert
Wednesday, May 27

HAM tieH iACH

CASINO

SATURDAY NIGHT

ART TANCREDI
Coming! M a y 30

JONI JAMES
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

Competent Secretary

Orchestra Gives Finale

To work in sales and produc
tion departments of New Hamp
shire Profiles magazine. Good
pay; interesting work. Write Paul
Estaver, Mgr., N. H. Profiles
Magazine, Box 900, Portsmouth,
N. H.

The season’s final concert by the Uni
versity Symphony Orchestra was pre
sented yesterday. Howard Boyajian di
rected the program and was assisted by
three student conductors, Hazel Hutchisson of Marblehead, Massachusetts;
Geraldine King of Bethal, Maine; and
Em-my-Lou Jorgensen of Dover.
Featured as soloist was Joan Brewer
of Rochester. She performed the Mozart
Horn concerto in D Major.

Qoing.£ O n a t the A tu b
The Memorial Union has released the follow ing events for the week
o f May 21 through 28:
Thursday, May 21
U N H Christian Association
Orientation W eek Comm.
Durham Reelers
English P roject Seminar
U N H Pilisophical Society
Friday, May 22
Student Union Spring SemiFormal Ball
Saturday, May 23
Alpha X i Associates
N H School Principals Assoc.
Monday, May 24
Pease Air Society
Seminar for Retailers
Tuesday, May 25
Educational Research Com . mittee
Forestry Extension Service
Wednesday, May 26
Pease Air Society
Orientation W eek Comm.
Student Committee on A gri
cultural Education Policy
M en’s Judiciary Board

Memorial R oom
Carroll-Belknap Rms.
Carroll-Belknap Rms.
Grafton R oom
Coos R oom

Strafford R oom

Instead of fads
a n d fancy stuff

8-11:45

Rockingham R oom
Strafford R oom

pm

9 am-3 pm
12 noon-10 pm

Durham R oom
6 :30u7:30 pm
-Coos-Cheshire Room s
6-10 pm

Rockingham R oom
Cheshire R oom

9:30-10:30 pm
4:30-6 pm

Senate Chamber- Merrimack Rms.
7-9 pm
Carroll-Belknap Rms.
4-5:30 pm
Belknap Rms.
Rockingham Rm.

7-8:30 pm
7-9 pm

Military Science Professor
Is Promoted To Full Col.
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics, Lt. Colonel Hugh G. Brown, has
been promoted to the rank of full Colonel
in the Regular Army.
Prior to his assignment here, Colonel
Brown commanded the 291st Field A r 
tillery Battalion in Germany. His last
foreign service tour also included an
assignment as a G3 Plans Officer, Head
quarters U. S. Army Europe.
During W orld W ar II, Colonel Brown
took part in eight campaigns in North
Africa, Sicily, and the continent of
Europe, and was awarded the Silver
Star, Bronze Star with V device, and
the French and Belgian Fouraguerres.
He participated in the D-Day landings
of the First U. S. Infantry Division at
Oran, Algeria; Gela, Sicily, and ColvilleSur-Mer in Normandy.
Colonel Brown is a Harvard graduate,
and has done postgraduate work at Co
lumbia, where he received his M A degree.
He is also a graduate of the Command
and General Staff College at Ft. Lea
venworth, Kansas, Colonel and Mrs.
Brown reside at 10 Newmarket Road,
Durham. Their son, James Peter, is
now a junior at Harvard College.

Mortar Board Toys
With Book List
By Ellen Pirro
As one of this year’s projects, Mortar
Board is experimenting with a summer
book list. The sixteen page list includes
books worth reading on every subject.
Several professors in each department
of the University were asked to submit
lists of books in their fields. The list
is a compilation of these suggestions. It
was emphasized that these are not books
which will be required for any courses
but reading them will of course give the
reader much general background informa
tion in that field. While these books tend
to be contemporary, many of the great
classics are included in the list.
The lists will be available this week in
the Bookstore, the Student Union and the

The Program Panorama Guide for
the week of Sunday, M ay 24, is as fol
lows :
Sunday
Mendelssohn:
A
M ID S U M M E R
N IG H T ’ S D R E A M with the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra, Pierre M onteux, conductor.
Saint-Saens: C A R N I V A L O F A N 
IM A L S with the Boston Pops O rches
tra, W hittem ore and Low e, duopianists, Arthur Fiedler, conductor.
Chabrier:
E SP A N A -R A P SO D IE
with M orton Gould and his orchestra.
Monday
Bizet: C A R M E N : H IG H L IG H T S
with Rise Stevens, Jan Peerce, Licia
Albanese, Robert Merrill, Robert Shaw
Chorale, R C A V ictor Orchestra, Fritz
Reiner, conductor.
Tuesday
Bach:
BRANDENBURG
CON
C E R T O N O . 3 IN G with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch,
conductor.
Rimsky-Korsakoff: S C H E H E R A Z 
A D E , O P. 35 with the London Sym
phony Orchestra, Pierre Monteux, con
ductor.
Wednesday
O FF E N B A C H IN A M E R IC A with
Boston Pops Orchestra, Arthur Fied
ler, conductor.
Thursday
A B R A IL O W S K Y R E C IT A L with
Alexander Brailowsky, pianist.
Friday
Tchaikovsky: S Y M P H O N Y N O . 5
IN E M IN O R with the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, Pierre Monteux, con 
ductor.
SPAIN (Falla: T H R E E -C O R N E R 
ED H A T ).
Library. There have only been only a
limited number printed so, first come will
be first served. The publishers are given
on the list to designate which of the
books are available in paperback form.
Most of these books are available at
the bookstore.
1*1
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If he did, the odds are he’ll
be hotfooting it right back
for America’s most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Cam el’s costly blend. It
stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

4-5 pm
4-5:30 pm
6:30-11 pm
2-4 pm
7 :30-9 pm

Doctor of Optometry

Home of G ood Food

GRANT’S
COFFEE SHOP

ft

ROBERT P. ALIE
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Closed Wed.

Tel. SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of Ail Types

E. M. LOEW'S

...

Have a real
cigarette have a CAMEL

CIVIC

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

GE 6-5710

Now through Tuesday, May 21-26
It never quite happened on the
screen this w ay before

ROOM AT THE TOP

Thurs.

Kirk D o u g la s

M a y 22, 23

THE INN OF THE SIXTH
HAPPINESS
In grid

LAST PARADISE

C olor —
Bergm an

Starting Wednesday

M a y 24, 25

G IG I
C o lo r —
Leslie C a ro n

M ay 27

THE YOUNG
PHILADELPHIANS
starring

Paul Newman
B . J. Reynolds Tob. C o., W inston-Salem . N. Ci.

Cinemascope
Kurt Ju rgen s

Sun. Mon.

Cinem ascope and Color

at 3:45 and 7:30

D oris D a y

Fri. Sat.

Showing at 1:45, 5:15, 8:50
also

M a y 21

YO U N G M A N WITH A HORN

Cinemascope
M a u rice C he valie r

Tues.

M a y 26

THE GIFT OF LOVE
C o lo r —
Lauren Bacall
W ed.

Cinemascope
Robert Stack
M a y 27

DAIL " M " FOR MURDER
Ray M ila n d

G ra ce

Kelly
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S p jo t t U f ld

LOCAL TAILOR STARTS 35th YEAR
B y Dick Shea
W h e n I ’ m b etw e e n se v e n ty -se v e n and e ig h ty , I ’ m g o in g to
retire G od w illin g . I ’ m s e v e n ty -tw o n o w .”
T h u s p red icted Jam es A rth u r H a in e to m e last w eek , fro m
beh in d his cou n ter in the ta ilo r sh op w h ich has k n o w n n o oth er
occu p a n t, loca ted n ex t to the F ran k lin T h ea tre. H e had ju st finished
ta ilo rin g kh ahi u n iform s in p rep a ra tion fo r su m m er
cam p, and a
m ou n tain o f n eatly piled lig h t b ro w n c o v e re d his w o rk -b e n ch .
T h is is h o w I m ake a liv in g , he stated. D o all m y w o r k at o n ce,
and then spend som e tim e loafin g.
The white-haired gentleman with the
British accent will start his thirty-fifth
year in Durham next September. Only
once in that time has the town been
without his services. That was in 1948
when he thought he retired. Within two
years, however, Jim Haine was back, in
his present shop built especially for
him, by the Northeast Realty Company.
His return was the result of a strong
request by the students, townspeople, fac
ulty, and lastly by a personal visit from
President Chandler.
Widely Traveled
Born in London in 1887, Jim Haine
was apprenticed at the age of 14 at
Scholte Tailors on Saville Row, London
West, for approximately 50 cents a
week. He remained in this position for
six years, and the seventh year of his
apprenticeship he was graduated to about
a dollar a week.
He married in 1911 and continued
Our town tailor James Haine at work
working for Scholte until 1914, when
he enlisted in Kitchener’ s Army and behind the counter of his shop.
Photo by Purdy
toured France, Germany, Belgium, Spain,
Mesopotamia, Turkey, Egypt, and India,
where he was wounded in the North
west frontier in 1916. Later that year he
transferred to the Civil Service as Mas
ter Tailor.
Pinned: Sally 'Crowley, Phi Mu to
Brad’s Father
Clarke Conlon, Lambda Chi; Estelle
Bringing his wife and three children, I sherwood, Phi Mu to Jim Connor, Sig
aged 9, 3, and 13 months, Mr. Haine ma Beta; Sue MacBeth, Mt. Ida to
came to the United States in 1924, as Frank MacGrail, Lambda Chi; Anne
a result of a shortage of work. Arriv O ’Brien, Alpha X i to A1 Page, A T O ;
ing in Durham, he worked one year Jan Erickson, Kappa Delta to John
with John Melntire, whose son Brad Lanik, Phi D U ; Jan Bell, New Hall
we all know as the owner of The Col to Bob Hicks, Phi Mu Delta; Julie
lege Shop. Here he gained valuable ex LaR oche, Rochester to Bob Doucet,
perience in American styles. From 1925 P iK A ; Jan Arundule, Haddon Heights,
to 1928 he went into partnership with N. J. to Zeke Zeller, P iK A .
Bill Campion, brother of Jim Campion,
Engaged: Nancy Osborne, Alpha X i
one o f Dartmouth’s greats. He has been
to Louis Fortuna, “ 58” ; Anne K oeroin business for himself since 1928.
Mr. Haine has made_ several trips to ghlian, M cLaughlin to Bob Lowe,
England, the last being in 1956. “ I shan’t A G R ; Julie Leitch, Theta U to Neil
go this year,” he states. “ May get my Fox, Phi Mu Delta; Anne Guenet;
traveling boots on next year though.” Theta U to Bud Day, B C ; Dian M or
gan, Phi Mu to Bob Stoddard,_ Phi
Laundry On The Side
Mu Delta “ 57” ; Betty Bunker, Phi Mu
He lives with his wife at 6 Bayview to Pete L ovejoy, Acacia.
Road in Durham. For the past two years,
Married: Carol W eeden, South Con
Mr. Haine has served as agent for Var greve to Lt. Richard Featherstone,
ney’s Laundry in Dover.
North Carolina.
His three children are all graduates
of UNH. Dennis, the youngest, is an
Arrived: Eric Andrew Felkner, on
engineer for Simplex wire and Rubber April 15, 1959, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
company. Violet is married to the head Felkner 281 W ashington Street, Dover,
engineer at US Rubber. She has two N. H.
sons, and the oldest is to start college
in September. Jim is the soil conserva
“ The optimist proclaims that we live
tion officer for Carroll County.
in the best of all possible w orlds; and
the pessimist fears this is true.”

Going, Going, Gone

— Branch Cahell

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
W o r k this Sum m er in one of 1500 branches
iar yo u r hom e for la rge international cominy. Learn ou r business b y servicing an d
lling Sew ing M achin es an d Vacuum Cleaners.
S a la ry plus commission or extra liberal
mmission basis, d e p e n d in g on the a re a of
iur employment.
Successful men w h o wish to finance their
lucation m ay continue on a part-time basis
iring school term. A ll successful men will be
ven a gra d u a tio n career op p ortunity with
chance for advancem ent in Dom estic Sales,
.reign Distribution, A dvertising, Engineering,
nance, etc.
For personal interview, write stating name
id location of college, are a of desired emoyment, course an d ye ar of grad uatio n.
Mr. F. A. Kolyer, Executive Offices
Singer Sewing Machine Com pany
149 Broadw ay
New York 6, N ew York

M

N O TICE
The mail you receive after you
leave town poses a problem for
both of us. If your address for the
summer will be other than that
listed in the Directory then you
must leave a change of address no
tice at the Post Office. If you will
be at home this summer we will
get your address from the Direc
tory and forward your first class
mail. Here is another tip to save
you money — notify your publi
shers of your change of address;
if you don’t and want your publi
cations forwarded it will cost you
additional postage.
Postmaster

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY

,® § S

BARBER SH O P

DOVER, N. H.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

M ay 21, 22, 23

SOUND AND THE FURY

U e w in gto U
l l O U T D O O R THEATER! 1

starring

Yul Brynner, Jo Anne W oodw ard

DURHAM-PORTSMOUTH ROAD
W ed. thru Sat.

Sun. and Mon.

May 24, 25

SAY0NARA

SOM E CAME RUNNING
Frank Sin atra

D ean M artin
also

THE BADLANDERS

starring

Red Buttons

M a y 20 thru 23

A la n Ladd

Ernest B orgnine

Sun. thru Tues.

M a y 24 thru 26

Patricia Owen

Tues. and Wed.

THE JOURNEY

M ay 26, 27

THE ROBE

D eb orah

color — cinemascope
Kerr
Yul Brynner
also

Educational television for New Hamp
shire is one step nearer reality now that
the station has begun a two-week period
of on-the-air demonstrations of in-school
telecourses.
According to W E N H officials, the onthe-air-qperiod will serve a dual purpose.
It will enable Channel 11 to complete
certain tests and it will permit viewers,
particularly teachers, to see a sampling
of In-school programs. Most of the In
school programming will originate from
Channel 2 in Boston, and will be re
broadcast. Some programs will originate
on film from Channel 11.
The periods of broadcast will be from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m., Monday through Fri
day. In addition, Channel 11 will be on
the air evenings from 6 to 7 :30 on Mon
day and Friday, May 22 and 29.
Channel 11 will go on the air each
morning during the broadcast period with
a test pattern at 8: 30.The test pattern
will enable viewers to adjust their sets
and will appear regularly throughout
the two-week period when program is
scheduled. It will give schools an excel
lent opportunity to check Channel 11
receptors.
The second week of broadcasting will
start Monday, May 25 with the 8 :30 a.m.
test pattern and at 9 :30 a fifth grade
science class. The program will be re
peated at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Elementary
art for the primary grades will be shown
on Tuesday, May 26, at 9:30 and 11 am .
Duri-ng the same hours on Wednesday,
May 27, the third grade literature class
will have Elizabeth Orton Jones, author
and illustrator, as guest. Thursday’s sec
ond grade music class at 9:30 and 11
am. on May 27 will demonstrate a song
and dance which may be used separately
or together. On Friday, May 29, at 9 :30
and 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m. chapter 1 of
David Copperfield will be shown. This
program was produced by the British
Broadcasting Corporation and is dis
tributed in this country by the National
Educational Television Network.
Channel 11 is anxious to receive com
ments from viewers on both program
content and reception. Cards may be sent
to W E N H , Channel 11, Memorial Union,
Durham. It is hoped that schools in par
ticular will utilize the two-week test pe
riod to check Channel 11 reception.

W R A Notes
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S to the new
sports chairmen for next year. They
are: Smith, Jean Hodgkin; South, Jean
Dawson; Sawyer, Corvine D avis; Scott,
Salley Bower; North, Mary J. Trachier; New Hall, Anne M orse; McLaugh
lin, Nancy Kennady; Kappa Delta, Judy
G ove; Phi Mu, Marilyn Baker; Alpha
X i Delta, Bea Reznak; Chi Omega, Bea
Robinson; Alpha Chi Omega, Lynn Ben
son; Theta Upsilon, Helga Rothman.
On Thursday, May 14, the girls All
Star lacrosse team played hostess to
Colby Jr. College. Both schools have
had lacrosse in their programs for about
three years. It was a well played game
with Colby Jr. taking it with a score
of 12-9.
At the same time lacrosse was going
on, the girls tennis team was also play
ing hostess to Colby Jr. The play con
sisted of two doubles and three singles
matches. The final score was Colby Jr.
4, U N H 1.
The lacrosse team was coached by Miss
Joan Stone; the tennis team by Miss D o
rothy Vlahakas, both on the staff of the
Women’s Physical Education department.
Co-recreation softball is nearing the
end o f the line. There will be a game
between Gibbs Hall and Alpha Gamma
Rho this week. The winner will play Tau
Kappa Epsilon for the championship.

Pershing Rifles Drill Team
W ins Honors At Grenier

color — cinemascope
G lenn Ford

Shirley M acLain

Thursday Service
Will Commemorate
"Living Memorial '
A special Memorial Service will be
conducted in the parking area at the
front of the Memorial Union on Thurs
day, May 28, at 3 :00 p.m. This Memo
rial Observance commemorates the Me
morial Union as a '“ living memorial” to
the men and women o f the State of New
Hampshire who have given their lives
in the service of their country.
Dr. Eldon L. Johnson, President of
the University, will offer the Memorial
Address with the Rev. J. Desmond
O ’Connor, Chaplain to Roman Catholic
Students, and the Rev. Robert M. Savidge, Minister to Protestant Students,
presenting the Invocation and Benedic
tion respectively.
Following the laying of a wreath at
the base of the commemorative, bronze
plaque in the Memorial Room of the
Union, taps will be sounded by two
buglers of the R O TC Cadet Corps.
Participating in this special Memo
rial Observance will be all students of
the Army and Air Force Advanced
R O TC units together with the R O TC
band, drill teams, and color guards.
These R O TC units will form at the Me
morial Field and march to the Memorial
Union parking area.
In the event of inclement weather, the
services will be held in the Strafford
Room o f the Union.
In view of this Service, all students,
faculty, and staff are requested to re
move cars from this parking area no
later than 1 :30 p.m. on this date. The
parking area will be reopened for use
immediately following the Memorial
Services.

The University Pershing Rifles drill
team won top honors at the invitational
drill meet at Grenier Air Force Base,
Manchester, N. H., Saturday May 16.
This drill competition was the high
light o f the Armed Forces Day Cele
bration at Grenier.
The sixteen-man team, composed main
ly of freshen and under the command
of Cadet Lt. Myron R. Ashapa, beat a Peter Mortenson Presents
strong Boston University Air Force
team to bring the drill trophy to the Piano Recital Next W eek
U N H campus. Last year the drill meet
Peter Mortenson, who is getting his
was won by Dartmouth College with degree in Chemical Engineering in June,
New Hampshire placing second.
will present a piano recital in Murkland
Auditorium on May 28 at 8 :00 p.m. He
will be playing selections by Chopin, and
Judy Branch Sings
Griffes. O f special interest will be his
Judith Branch, a junior here at the improvisations of progressive jazz at the
University, is giving a voice recital on conclusion of his program. This recital
May 24th at 7 :30 p.m. in Murkland Au is open to the public.
ditorium.
Judy received voice instruction at
1GDH 43+id Hsa jd ™ ° US
the University for three years under the
o f s + o h m a y . i p f !/ v \g
direction of Mrs. Paul Jones. The pub
lic is cordially invited to the recital.

BUCKY’S

C O -E D
CLEANERS
and

The Place to Enjoy

Shirt Service

G ood Com pany

M O N D A Y THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

1 SCHOOL ST.

LAUNDERMAT

DOVER, N. H.

43 M a in St.

Durham, N. H.

U3MSNV 1QDX

KQDL (CROSSWORD
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Yo-yo compo
nent
7. They go out
with bows
13. A cinematic
Howard
14. Kool’s penguin
15. You’ll shine
when your hair
starts t o -----16. What she’s got
that gets you
17. Recording
brothers
18. Short note
in memoriam
20. Cap,
no peaking!
21. Not backward
22. Handy work
on the bass
23. Eliot’ s Adam
24. Apollo’s sister
26. In a box
27. S u i____
(one of a kind)
29. It ain’t hay,
exactly
32________a Kool
36. Ireland
37. It used to
fix prices (abbr.)
38. King-Size
Filter
Kool
40. Switch from
them to Kools
41. Kind of
classman
43. The state
of France
44. Navy man
45. Roused
46. They know
their Croats
47. At least 7
months away

1. Layers, but
no hens
2. This’ll give
you the shakes
3. Center newly
changed
4. That’s my Burl!
5. Decisive
moment
6. Impish gnome
7. Where Chloe
was lost
8. Hawaiian city
9. Everything
10. Winds
that
blow good
11. Tongue lashing
12. Appeared
19. Setup for a
paint job
22. Unscrambled
it spells mews
23. A hit on
the head
25. State of
Alaska’s
first Governor
26. Smoke a
K ool
arette
28. Little
Rhode Island
29. They could
be upsets
30. Good for three
31. Jack the-----33. ,
divine
34. The glib
are quick
on it
35. 2/3 plastered
39. Elvis, for short
40. Cut, but
not classes
42. The end
of Jack Webb

★

★

No. 27
10

11

12

34

35

14
16

18

19

20

25
28

27
29

30

33

31

36
38
41

39
42

A R E Y O U KQDL
ENOUGH TO
K R A C K T H IS ?

37
40
43

44

45

46

47

★

• As cool and clean as a breath o£ fresh air.
• Finest leaf tobacco.. .mild refreshing menthol
and the world’s most thoroughly tested filter 1
• 'With every puff your mouth feels clean.
your throat refreshed!

Omciicas Most M eshing Qgaidfe

THE SHEEPMEN

starring

Victure Mature

W EN H Officials
Offer Sampling;
Start Broadcasts

. . . A L S O R E G U L A R S IZ E K O O L W IT H O U T FILTER1
©1959, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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OPEN LETTER

From The Observation Post

A Confession

Y ou may be aware that this summer
in Vienna the leading- Communist in
Published w eekly on Thursday throughout the sch ool year b y the students o f the University o f New ternational student and youth organ
By Dick Weston
Ham pshire. Entered as second-class m atter at the post office at Durham, New Ham pshire, under the act izations will stage their seventh bien
of M arch 8, 1879. A cce p te d fo r m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage provided fo r in section 1103, act nial W orld Youth Festival. For some
As
those
of
you
who
read
our
state the rules of logic, this whole business
of O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem ber 1, 1918. S u b scrip tion : $3.00 p er year.
time I have followed with great con newspaper may have noticed, this col- is evidently designed to persuade its
A d dress a ll com m unications to T h e New Ham pshire, M em orial U nion B uilding, Durham ,
New H am p
shire. Offices are open fo r the a ccep tan ce o f news stories from 7 to- 10 p.m . on Sunday and M onday cern the vigorous efforts of the C om  umn. has been recently flattered by an readers of the folly of supporting the
and from n oon to 7 p .m . M onday through Friday. T elep h on e Durham 425. F or em ergencies ca ll David
munists to gain the sympathy and, editorial therein concerning its views cultural exchange program. But I fear
Snow , Durham 43JK.
whenever possible, the support of on the arrogance of the professional I am still pretty confused by the Union
T h e New Ham pshire makes no claim to represent the opinion s o f any g roup on or off Campus in 
young people in general, and of the anti-communists who attack the cul- Leader style of editorial writing,
cluding the student b o d y or fa cu lty . A ll editorials are the op inion o f the E d itorial B oard . A ll material
leadership of the great tural exchange program between Am esubm itted to T h e New Ham pshire b ecom es its property. A ll letters, to be printed, must be signed, with intellectual
This confusion set me to looking back
names w ithheld on request.
emerging areas of the world in oarticu- rica and Russia.
_
through my own efforts this past year.
lar.
The
vast
significance
o
f
the
im
•U a
T!l t ” p thinking that the editor- W hen I first started to fill this space
Editorial Board
pending Youth Festival in this Com lal ( Far A bove the Turm oil — , M<in- ias^ fadj j WOuldn’t commit myself to
David Snow, Editor-in-chief.
Scott Blakey, Retiring Editor. munist effort becomes clearer every Chester Union Leader, May 13, 1959) wrJte a column every week, 'being afraid
Anne Barbeau, Associate Editor.
Dick Shea, Managing Editor.
day, and the importance of an inform was written by my pen-pal, Mr. Fin- that I wouldn’t have something to say
Carole Sofronas, Senior News Editor.
Doug Brown, Sports Editor.
ed and vigorous reaction to it by Am e negan, m response to my comment of that often.
Richard Sears, Business Mgr.
Ed Doherty, Advertising Mgr. rican students can hardly he overem a couple of weeks ago that, as an amaThe intoxication of seeing my words
Carroll T ow le ’ 59, C ircu lation M anager; Sylvia Gagnon ’ 60, A nd rea Viano ’ 61, A rolyn B enson ’ 61, phasized.
teur columnist, I couldn t _understand jn print soon overcame this fear, alA nn e S ku ggevik ’ 62, News Editors.
Important Role For Students
his method of editorial writing. But I though the results may have proven
It is not necessary to tell American should be arrogant myself to believe that fear was justified. Anyway, it’s
Staff
student
leaders
that
the
United
States
that this humble remark evoked nearly been iuxi; and i have only one regret,
S T A F F W R I T E R S : B etty A nn Jorgensen *60; Barbara Mahan *60; L ee Rente *60; Irving Rothstein *60;
is confronted with the gravest of chal half a colum n of editorial print.
Carlene R ichardson ’ 6 0 ; R ichard
Duggin *61.
which I should like to phrase in the
lenges. It may, however, be worthwhile
Student Editorials Critized
form of a confession.
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R S : Thom as P urdy *60; Charles Came *60.
to emphasize the ..unusually imnortant
The editorial contains some interestI have, at times, been, guilty of tak
role that has 'been thrust on our stu ing statements, such as, “ No one could ing myself, and the world, too seriousdents by the critical impact which the even accuse the student editors (o f V- This, I am sure, is no startling reattitudes and activities of students else The New Hampshire) of recent years velation, because it has been pointed
where often have on the destiny of
of even W H IS P E R IN G about the out to me several times. But it really
their countries. In the face of obstacles menace of communism.” I cannot pre- came home while I was_ thinking over
qnd discouragements which would have sume to speak for the editors, but any the above-mentioned editorial. All the
W h a t w e stu den ts need and sh ou ld dem and is an h o n o r system
daunted a less determined and far-sight
fo r taking- exam s. It is quite lik ely that som e fa cu lty m em bers and ed leadership, the students of the of our readers who would look back words on all the editorial pages in the
through the editorial pages for the pre- country aren’t going to make a very
ad m inistrators here have an old -fa sh io n e d op in io n a b ou t such a United States have made, through their sent year would have to admit that this big dent in people’ s attitudes,
national
organization
the
United
States
s y s t e m ; th ey m ay assert that it can o n ly w o rk in a sm all, coh esiv e
The best any editorial can hope to
National Student Association, invalu remark presents their editorial policy
in stitu tion w h ere p erson a l loy a lties are in v olv ed . H o w e v e r , this
able contributions to the creation and in a very peculiar light, to say the do is present its writer’s point o f view’
on a subject in such a way that its
op in ion is no lo n g e r tenable. In recen t years, a n u m ber o f large support of the Coordinating Secretar least.
After three paragraphs of this sort readers have a better means of crysuniversities an d co lle g e s have ad op ted h o n o r system s. A c c o r d in g iat of the International Student C on 
of thing, during which a few sentences tallizing their own views on that subto the report, th ey have fou n d these system s v e r y pra ctica b le. Is ference. This organization has become are lifted out of the context of a col- ject. W hen any editorial writer, dea most effective forum through which
there any reason w h y this U n iv e rs ity sh ou ld lag b e h in d ?
the non-Communist, international stu umn that appeared here, the editorial ponent included, forgets this and beA n h on or system w o u ld certa in ly im p rove fa cu lty -stu d e n t rela dent community can discuss ideas, ar goes off on a, very strange tangent, list- gins to regard himself as a prophet dis
ing a series of such unrelated facts as closing revealed truth to the multitude,
tions here b y crea tin g an atmosphere of real trust. In m an y cases, range personnel exchanges, and extend
the communist infiltration of Iraq, the he is treading on shaky ground. He
assistance
to
oppressed
or
needy
stu
this alread y exists, and som e p ro fe sso rs m ake it a p o in t to w an d er
suppression, of Boris Pasternak, and will quickly discover that the multitude
dents wherever they may be. I would
has already discovered the truth on
ou t o f the cla ssroom s d u rin g exam period s. B u t g en e ra lly speakin g, be remiss if I did not take this occasion the size of the Federal payroll.
By some esoteric interpretation of their own.
m ost p rofessors still insist on a ctin g like p a trolm en on d u ty — a to remind you of the great importance
rather u n d ign ified role too. U n d er the p ro p o se d system , th ey cou ld of the continued unflagging support of
\\
//
rem ain in their offices, and students w ish in g to con su lt them d u rin g the American student community for
this organization.
an exam p eriod m ig h t find them there. O r, as an a lte rn a tiv e : th ey
No Delegations To Attend
cou ld p reface the exam p e rio d w ith a fe w rem arks and then leave
Because their participation would en
hance the prestige of the Vienna Fes
fo r a tw o -h o u r coffee break.
C learly, if an h o n o r system is to be e ffectiv e, it m ust be en tival, the chief representative American
By C A R LE N E R ICH A R D SO N
student and youth organizations, and
d orsed b y all the students. T h e y m ust pledge each in turn, v e rb a lly corresponding groups throughout the
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr. has reached form. W e want our position explained
or in w ritin g , that th ey w o n ’t cheat d u rin g exam s. B u t there is a free world, have wisely decided not to past the rtipped nerves of those of us to us so that the tendencies to courage
participate
officially
in
the
Vienna
ga
p r o b le m : in som e system s, this p le d g e also bin ds students to re
who are ready to fall into the beat pat- which we may possess can be used to
thering. However, more non-participa tern, and the disillusionment of us who assert our independence,
p ort on an yon e w h om th ey ob se rv e ch ea tin g d u rin g the p eriod.
tion is clearly and inadequate response make up the silent generation, to that
So far, much of the blame has been
N o t on ly do w e think th at such a p ro v isio n is useless, since to the opportunity and challenge that
searching part of the individual called placed on our elders. The third parait isn ’t lik ely that the average student w ill “ tell” on an oth er, but will be presented in Vienna.
the soul of the student.
dox is our own shattering problem. W e
I do not think we can afford to
w e b elieve that it distorts the p u rp ose o f an h o n o r system , b y
In the latest copy of Nation, Campus want changes in the methods of -our
nore the thousands of young people Report No. 3 is headed by “ Paradox education, but we refuse to stand up
su b stitu tin g on e p olice system fo r another. In stead o f a stu d en t’s from all over the world who will be
in Parenthesis,” a problem -coping an- and speak. Again — we must remain
co n d u ct b ein g g u id ed o n ly b y his sense o f d u ty and resp ect fo r assembled there, and who will be sub alysis of the college student, his apathy cool, so we tolerate unfair classroom
his p led ge, there is left the fear of detection. A n d perh aps the jected to endless propaganda directed and tensions, by Dr. Eddy.
techniques and traditions. “ M ost stug rea test p ractical o b je c tio n against this p ro v isio n is that it w o u ld against America and democracy. And
The
Parenthesis
l en-ts have no^ ea ° f the influence at
it therefore seems very important to
stop a large n u m ber o f students here from ta k in g the p ledge. T h e n me that well-informed, well-briefed, en
The parenthesis is the situation that
/ eir com uiand. Dr. Eddy_ does not
mobbery or other violent disw e co u ld n ’t have an h o n o r system . T h e n w e w o u ld still be trapped thusiastic American students be en college living forces upon us. During rtj ean
, an abandonment of coolness,
couraged to attend the events in Vienna our four precious college years we live p a,yS’
in w h at can o n ly be d escrib ed as a “ paternalism re g im e .”
within a parenthesis. W hat we do in,.an attenJPt at earnest
intellectual
N o w , at first sigh t, it m ay seem alm ost im p ossib le that an h on or in their individual capacities.
college has very little relationship to c ^Lenf e aiJ competition,
Informed Participants Needed
our environment “ back hom e” or our
P fourth paradox: \V e want total
system can be tried ou t this sem ester. N o t even tw o w eek s are left
I would recommend that any stu
b e fo re exam s. B u t after sp ea k in g w ith som e m em bers o f the fa cu lty dents who may be interested in parti unknown future. This is a hedonistic exRenence and knowledge — a total
period during which we becom e well PaW a pation m the historical current
and ad m inistration, w e find that it is p ossib le, that it co u ld be cipating as iadividuals in these .a-ctivi enough versed in names and concepts ? , clvnization 7 “ yet
ls0)ate ourarran ged on an informal, trial basis. O f cou rse, stu den ts and fa cu lty ties, contact the Independent Service to hope for being sought-after conver- se ves 111
pleasure of a _here-andfor Information on the Vienna Youth
m ust be w illin g to coop era te.
Festival, 323-24 College H ouse Offices, sational artists at dinner parties. Sup- no)v camPas existence. W e ignore the
T h e idea is t h is : each stu den t m ust see to it that the q u estion Harvard Square, Cambridge 38, Mass posedly we are preparing for life. But puter world and our relationship to it.
few of us realize what it is -fre are to
e becom e small-minded. W e are
o f a trial h on or system is b ro u g h t up in his classes b e fo re exam achusetts. It seems crucial to me that prepare. W e only know that we des- PU L
our seParate existence and
w eek. I f all the stu den ts in a particular class are w illin g to take Americans planning to attend the Fes perately seed an accounting for four *
^norance our parents and hornetival 'have as full an understanding of
a n o -ch e a tin g p led g e, and if the p r o fe ss o r agrees to a cce p t this what will occur there, and of the world of our young years in a school of high- z?rWn Pe°P . have of our mode of life,
e com P^ain °f family problems bep led ge and leave them w ith o u t a su p erv isor d u rin g the exam , th at’ s situation in general, as is possible. The er learning. This, then, is the parenthesis — a time between parental shaping cause
our parents cannot understand,
all there is to it. T h e a d van tage o f such a plan is o b v io u s. T h e Independent Service is doing a good and independence; a time which has, U we
? no attempt to broach the
job of providing prospective American
a greem en t tak in g p lace on a personal level, som e p ro fe s so rs w ill
of understanding to their lives,
participants with this type of informa only little relation to each, but must
be passed for social necessity.
o integrate then- hopes and feelings
en d orse an h on or system to exp ress th eir faith in the h o n e s ty o f tion.
Q fii t A
Wlth ours ana to become a part of a
their own students; bu t these sam e p ro fe sso rs m ig h t be dead -set
Sincerely,
i P ,y
t-. , total concept of time, space and human
There are several paradoxes. First, relationships. W e have deprived ourH U B E R T H. H U M P H R E Y
against a u n iv ersity-w id e h o n o r system and n ot trust stu den ts in
as students we are skilled in apathy, selves of that fasdnating quality _
general.
i.e., the attitude that registers super- empathy
Letters To The Editor
I f such an exp erim en t as w e p ro p o se can be carried ou t this
ficial or studied indifference,” i.e., the
‘
Echoes Of The Group
cool personality. This superficial atti,
,,r
,
sprin g, w e are con fid en t that an h o n o r sy stem co u ld be ad op ted b y
tude
hides
our
groping
search
for
•
U
1S ? n,P more Paradox. W e adAsks
Mr,
Curtis
the U n iv ersity Senate and the S tu d ent Senate n ex t fall. It ca n n ot
meaning, for standards, for Truth, for nair,e
adult — parent, teacher or
fail to sh o w its value, even on a trial basis.
To State Views
the pulsation of existence, and the de- state?®.an
who stands up for his
sire of a need to practice a mode of c o m ictions, but we sit and echo the
T o The Editor:
thought and action b y which we can group feeling. Perhaps we do not have
a, mo<j el to follow. Perhaps we are not
I read an editorial in the May 7 is recognize our ow n essence.
Dr. Eddy states that we, as students,
L fA generation
our teachers
sue entitled “ W orm ’s Eye V iew .” It
s, ls so the11 we lose all respresented some pretty valid complaints feel that we are not challenged to our are‘ f
A fte r lo o k in g o v e r S en ator H u m p h r e y ’ s letter (p rin ted on against Student Union policy. Although capacities. Campus life is filled with Pecjthose who are supposed to
VLPS a
we are driven to apathy.
this p a g e) and som e oth er in form a tion a b ou t the V ie n n a Y o u th you were not in a position to answer trivia. If we are busy-busy, we are IN
T ® current generation -of college
F estiv al, w e can understand and sy m p a th ize to som e exten t w ith all of these complaints, you assured us — and so we rush heatedly around, accomplishing nothing, while feigning a students may be silent at times. . . If
the state d ep a rtm en t’ s v ie w o f the situation. A lth o u g h the festival that Mr. Curtis could. W h y hasn’t he? studied coolness. Neither is the true
stimulus is right, the student will
I believe it is an important part of
is a co m m u n ist-sp on sore d affair, the state d ep artm en t feels it is his job as Director of the Student self. W e learn: that the way to get ^esPond- W ithout the right stimulus,
d esirable that in form ed and lo^ al A m e rica n stu den ts attend, n ot Union to explain to the students why ahead in campus living is to suppress however, he will drift and finally moor
in official d elegation s bu t as in d ivid u al p articipan ts. A s S en ator various policies are in effect, and to the true self. The only way our real 111 aP^ haycu which^appears most lmsearch can be gratified is through fac- mUbately attractive,
H u m p h re y pu ts i t : “ M a n y o f the p a rticip a n ts w ill be o p en -m in d ed help clear up any questions they may ulty leadership. All too often this is
The importance of Dr Eddy s words
have concerning those policies. I am
in d ividuals w h o w ill be eager for, and can profit from , rational in hopes that he will find the time in not provided and the apathetic cover- should not go overlooked. It is something we all carry around under our
d iscu ssion and a gen u in e ex ch a n g e o f ideas.” (C o n g r e ss io n a l R e co rd , the near future to answer our questions. up is assumed.
The second paradox is that we want ?oc!^ t,renU coats alK^ blazing fraternity
M a rch 10.)
R ICH A R D DUGGIN to be told what it is that we should Jacke'ts- The first step in, fighting our
B u t there is on e rather u n fortu n ate asp ect to all this. It is
know, but we want to think and act c°bege tensions, is_ recognizing that
for ourselves. W e -are n.ot machines to there ls a parenthesis, and that within
fine to en cou rag e “ in d iv id u a ls” to attend, bu t o b v io u sly , o n ly the
Complains About
be run through a process of lectures, this parenthesis lies a paradox.
w e ll-to -d o can a fford it. O n the oth er hand, if stu d en t org a n iza tion s
Thank you, Dr. Eddy.
Memorial
Union
term papers and exams, and expected
(lik e the N S A ) w ere to send d eleg a tion s, n eed y bu t qualified stu 
to hold up under the battering, coming
dents w ou ld have the o p p o rtu n ity to attend the festival. A n d w e T o The Editors:
out as something materially finished
su sp ect that the latter kind o f students, w e ig h e d d o w n w ith stipends
In the May 7 issue of The New and polished. W e want our individual
and sch olarsh ip s as th ey are, recip ien ts o f free, p u b lic e d u ca tion ,— Hampshire a number of questions were ity, yet we recognize the need to conInteresting to watch
w ell, th ey w o u ld “ k n o w w h a t side their bread w as b u ttered o n ,” raised regarding the various uses to — the slightly prejudiced accounts of
H ow Fate plays her hand,
w o u ld n ’ t th e y ? T h e y w o u ld m ake fine p rop a g a n d a m aterial, un  which the Students Union (the M em o- tbe numerous great good times to be
W atch Tim e’s fleeting hours
rial Union) was 'being put. These b a d j n our nation’s service can easily
d ou b ted ly.
Sift through rock like sand.
questions were only partially answered be acqUired from similar organs in
I f w e keep this in m ind and turn ou r a ttention n ext to th ose
Small briney wavelet
- if that. I dislike ginger ale and am nearby D over or Portsmouth or from
Comes to shore and then away,
stalw art, Y a n k ee L e g isla to rs in C o n co rd , th ose m en w h o are in the not much concerned with uncapped hot- the Durham Post office. W e don’t real
Taking with her
fo re fro n t o f the figh t again st R e d s ( o f an y sh a d e ), w e see im  ties, but I question the service ren- jy need them
Sand, rock and clay.
N ow this is mostly a matter of quite
m ed iately w h a t the solu tion w ill be. O f c o u r s e ! T h e y w ill a p p ro  dered by military recruiters. There is
So goes Ambition,
much to he said for an ivory tower at- ;die curiosity but there are those great
priate som e m on ey to send a co u p le o f ou tsta n d in g stu den ts — p er mosphere which is all but non-existent hordes of conventioning people who
Like sand -on the tide;
It must be fed
haps fro m this u n iv ersity — and g iv e th ose R e d s a sam ple o f N e w on our campus. (Consider the inferna descend upon the Student’ s Union millFrom a shaded spring,
machmes which squat _ m nearly >all inb about the halls and dining- areai
H am p sh ire th in k in g and livin g.
Cherished and nourished
S om e person s w ill say this is pure fiction . T h e y m ay insist that Durham hasheries spewing the orgias- frowning at students, conversing selfFor the Joy it will bring;
tic syncopation regarded by many as consciously while wondering what to
n o Y a n k ee leg isla tor ev er untied the purse strin gs fo r such a reason. music . . .) Each Thursday afternoon do w jtb their hands. I just wonder if
Else spirit will starve,
Leave a -shell, lingering.
B u t th ey are w ro n g . O u r L e g isla to rs are n ot in the fight against the student is reminded that our coun- they are soaked a sufficient sum for
Interesting to watch
R e d s fo r any selfish p u r p o s e ; th ey are d e fe n d in g o u r m ost ch erish ed try maintains an armed iorce o f some the services rendered and the use of the
H ow Fate plays her hand.
and he is further aware that the .building. Ginger ale isa good mix.
ideals — th ose o f free ed u ca tion , free sp eech and so on. M o n e y is size
size of that force is maintained by a
By N A N C Y G ILM A N
o f n o a ccou n t.
national custom of conscription. But
JAMES
A. C O O K E

Patrolmen On Duty
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Uslally after s'he’d com oleted her
visitation, she’d sit in the living room
with me and read Dr. Spock while I
studied. A t least I ’d try to study.
W henever she came across something
By L O R E N E. M O R R IL L
she thought was interesting — a sym
ptom, a warning, a colorful description
Mark wandered through the five and
of the fetus — she’d read out loud to ten behind his wife. He stopped to watc-h
me. I ’d do my best to look interested the goldfish burp and bumble around in
B y D IC K D U G G IN
(I probably would have been had I not the overstocked tank.
been busy with hom ew ork), but I
Funny thing, he thought, those black
ones with the bulging eyes!
It was a shotgun w e d d i n g At least Lorry's silk underthings and her black ,houKh ™
r A T t a ' p t T S “me “ m e ° 'Y C T s o T c j t i l o w
On the top of the tank three fish float
X s never^ldredl Y orraine i ^ w f y A h e b e s i d e A t ^ w A v T a ^
&
w"e
s U h a d teres. « s u b s i d e ^ occasional 'V h ed, bloated belly up. He reached toward
I huh.” This would make her feel hurt them, then slowly put his hand in his
di-dUt have money, and her education knew peace. Nothing existed to order our to. Only I had to promise that
and angry, and I ’d end up by trying pocket and turned away.
never went beyond high school;
but lives, to hold us in check, to condemn wouldn. .t . mind
too .badly.
„
, pink
.
r
, J„ to assure her that I did care about the
“ Never had a chance,” he muttered.
mostly she didn’t have money. So when
our actions.
It
kicks
hard enough for a boy,
j)aj3y.> tmtthat it was important for meA parakeet sw-ooped past his head and
I told them that Lorraine was pregnant
Although she was nearly three months she d say. But then I m carrying it tQ gtudy
w jth,0ut interruption, or I ’d landed with a flutter on a cage of ca
they were horrified. They took her to al0ng, Lorry hardly ever mentioned the high like a girl. And I d tell her it flu,nk out o f sch00i.
naries. A harrassed clerk slipped behind
an out-of-town doctor to make sure. She baby. I didn’t either. She was scarcely didn’t really matter as long as it was
never get to talk to you anymore,”
the counter and bore down on the es
wasn’t to
be trusted, they said. She’dshowing, and she hadn’t felt it move yet. healthy."'
she com piained one night. “ Y ou ’re al- caped bird. Her hand clutched at the
been after me for a long time and this The only reason we knew it existed wasAnd she’d think a moment, and then
ways too busy. I could drop dead to- bird, but he ran sideways and chopped
was no doubt a trick to force me into that it had caused us to get married smile coyly and shrug her shoulders up morrow, and you ’d never know
I was at it over his wing. He missed; she
marrying her. When the doctor’s exami- earlier than we had planned. W e didn’t as though a chill were running down g on e.”
screamed; the birds -shrieked. The pet
nation proved positive, all hell erupted, care, though, because we were going her spine, and say, “ H o n e y ?”
tI u
„
became
frustrated. I didn’t know department was a confusion of flying
They wanted her to go away somewhere to be secretly married as soon as I was
“ Y ea h ?”
what to say. She was right. I was_ away wings, flying birdseed, and embarrassed
and have the balby and then put it up for twenty; we were only four months pre'W e ’re going to have a bye-bye.” most of the day at school, and in the laughter. The aquarium pump hummed
adoption. After all, I was a college st-u- mature. I say that -we didn’t care; but T >
cbe’H°kiss me warmlv and start afternoon and evenings, I was usually and bubbled.
dent. If
I’d
be on
were ttmeo
times ,'n
in ehe
the mAntk
months that fnlfol talki.n g excitedly about all the things busy studying. I just didn’t have the
Tf IT married
.n,arnp^ -her,
Per T
V1 he
nn my
mv there ,„ere
“ What are you doing, Mark? I swear
.no nave
uic lowed
iowea when
wnen rmrry
wu-uau ciy
... , ,
f
., rnom
own and
have xu
to supyoi.i
support xici
her cuuu
and the
Lorry would
cry uciscu
herself
time to talk. And yet. what was there you’re like a little kid.”
baby and put myself through school to sleep because of the separation she
T
H n r in o - t h n s e d a v s o f work to talk about? Her whole life was cenMark grinned at his wife and squeezed
besides.
believed she had caused between me and ^
f f e l t the closest to Lorry. Her tered about the damn baby. It was al- past a fat lady who backed down the
I told themo-ver and over that
Imy parents.
excitement was infectious. She was most all she ever talked about, and it aisle. She was carrying a shopping bag
loved her and thatit wasnt her fault
Three weeks after our honeymoon, I eager to have everything done just was the same thing over and over in -one hand and dragging a y-o-ung boy
thatshe was pregnant. But my mother was able to get an apartment on campus, right, and I waseager to follow
her again. W hat things did we still have with the other. He stopped beside his
insisted that it was her fault,
that it it was the middle of the first semester, directions.
'
j° .'buy? W hat name should we give it wife and looked back.
“ Brrrmmm.” The boy charged on his
was always the girl’s fault, and that she and apartments were scarce, so I was real
« T , • • „ n:no. tn c p mir kahv ” she’d ^ ^ was a 'b oy ’ or A
^ b a t c,0^°.r
lucky to get it. Lorry had been living
L? 1S ^ going to De our baby sn ea h j
ld it have? Did I think it imaginary motorcycle around the bag,
muyy lu g d u.
mu
s say, ours alone, and we ve got to show
with an aunt about sixty miles away, .. H
5,
”
would be healthy? th e boOk said this spinning his mother in a half circle.
and when I called her that night, she
or that is so.
They went off, jerking each other down
was so happy that she squealed and
W e bought a small maple chest of
She-d even talk to me m baby talk, the aisle.
laughed and kept asking me all sorts of drawers at an auction and put it m She bought a toy stuffed rabbit; but
Just missed being run over, he thought.
questions about the place. I guess I was ? ne ° f fbe corners. Lorry began buy- |-0 her it wasn’t a stuffed rabbit. It was
“ Mark, you wait here. I’ll be right
TPc
kMI
w
I
iati
vnn’vp
m
g
things
to
fill
it
up.
I
told
her
not
“
Mr.
R
oonv.”
or
“
the
bvebve’s
widdle
pretty excited too. It’s hell when you’ve m g things to fill it up. I told^ her not “ Mr. B oony,” or the -byebye s
-back.”
Bring Achilles to the stage,
just been married and can only see your ^
too much, because we d surely boony wabbit. I just couldn t talk to
“ Okay, dear,” and he nodded.
Seed in mud kept warm.
wife on weekends. I began to have some Set a lot of things from our friends her. Consequently we_ withdrew more
“ Mark, did you hear me?”
Twisted flesh, cold instrument,
conception of how those GI’ s felt dur- when the baby came. But when she a-nd more from any kind of conversa“ Yres. I ’ll be right here.” He watched
W hite fingers point the way.
in-g the Second W orld W ar who got w ent shopping, she just couldn t walk Lon a^ ad_
her move away toward the women’s
Rejoice, a star shines.
married one day and were shipped over- by a baby -counter without stopping to
She began to frequent her sanctuary underwear.
Translucent light, com fort spent.
seas the next. It was almost like inter- look and consecfuently^ buy. -Inere s m ore often, and would sometimes stay
“ May I help you?” The young salesru-pting coitus when you .were three-quar- something about babies clothes, may- as long as an hour-and-a-half to two
ir.1 leaned over the counter and smiled.
Andromache laughs.
ters of the way through.
be its their tmyness, or softness, or hours at a time in there, laying babies’
“ U-h— no thanks. I ’m just browsing,
Y ellow sapling gorged, drunk.
j.
, .‘
,
cleanness, or maybe its all of those clothes out on the dresser top, or hold- thank you.”
Flight toward towers. Defeat.
V e were all moved in withm a wee . things enhanced by that feeling o f ing them against-her bosom and swavShe stood up, brushed her hair back
Pyrrhus asks no defense and
T-he apartment had four rooms, and was warm expectancy for the first child. j.ng- gently back and forth. And she’ d and started arranging light plugs in
Trumpets signal this fancy.
one of twelve in a wooden barracks-like W hatever it was, I found myself stop- *-1
1
talk softly to the baby, showing it the neat rows. He walked slowly down to the
A fingefiSbeckons —
building set up, along with ten others, pj-ng a^ the baby counter too.
clothes it would wear, or the toys it other end of the counter.
Come.
for veterans after W orld W ar II. They
The first time I brought home some- would play with, just as though it were
The sign read: “ Voodoo Bulbs, 39
A warrior parts his sneering lips,
were supposed to be temporary affairs,
hi,7
h e Government
Sinewy trunk bared to sun.
but T
I guess tthe
government felt
felt that
that as
as thinS for the baby — it was a sm all-there with her in the room. W e had a cents.’ ’On the card stapled to the plastic
W
J they were
were still standing
stan-dimr thW
e r e nightgown with colored prmts of Bam- baby carnage, lent to us by
some bag, two pictures; one, a bright green
Verticals, horizontals, a diagonal
long as
they w
were
bi on it — she -looked on it as one o f friends, and sometimes she d wrap the leaf enclosing a dark, brown, mottled
Chaotic rise to empty halls.
inhabitable. , The interior walls were
the greatest things I ’d ever done, or rabbit in receiving blankets and out it knob, the other a palm-shaped leaf, a
Crimson steel and cyanide begot this
sheetrock painted in flat and drab gray,
could do. Her happiness made me hap- in the carriage, and then rock the car- deep green, pictorally advertised the bo
Sullen Man —
off-white, waxbe-an yellow and pale blue.
py; but from her reaction, I got the riage back and forth, or push it around tanical oddity.
Alone
The floors, baseboards, doors and win
H-mmm, he thought, another wonderBlack -chariot, walls and spires,
dow
frames
T
.<
thV 2 ” o „ e day I brouKht hom e a plant sale. Maybe I should pick one up.
Fallen leaf tossed by storm.
Transcending all seasons She reaps
board” and there were "wide black cracks *n article ot clothing for my cl,.Id
w h , t - ' t h a U really d ^ c T r ? Only 39 cents. She’ll like it.
hetween the slabs.
O ne day, she brought home a little that she a realize that l really aid_ car<~He picked over the bulbs, found one
Fruit aways tasteless.
Night’s shadow brings no rest,
M
-narents "ave us some old furniture ni&ht light. It wras a white rubber lamb W hen I came m the front door, I call- with a healthy looking shoot and started
My
parents
tta\e
us
some
ola
iurmture
....
•
,
nedastal
That
nieht
ed
to
her,
and
she
came
out
of
the
to -walk back to the light plugs.
Rejoice wandering soul —
and rugs they had out, m the barn, ^and
^
S
L a kitchen to meet me. I made her close
"Y es? May I help you?” The sales
Nothingness.
her eyes while I took the clothes out girl smiled and held out her hand.
like a home. W e didn’t really mind the
of the -bag. I held the sweater out in
“ Why, y es!” She must be following
R. V.
condition of the place, though. The ex
front of me and told her she could look me, he thought, and handed her the bulb.
citement from our realization that _we
“ Oh thank y o u ,” she said when she
That will be 39 cents,” she said.
\
had a home
overrode our disappointsaw it and took the sweater and hat
He handed her half a dollar. She rang
had done it onpurpose so she could trap ment over its slum-tenement appearance,
and booties from me and walked away it up on the register, snapped open a
me. That’s what it was to them— a big,
It- was while we were moving in that
towards the baby’s room -as disinter bag and popped the bulb into it.
diabolical trap. They said that I wasn’t Lorry felt the baby move for the first
estedly as a church dearon pa-ssing the
“39, 40, 50,” she said, dropping the
really in love with her, that it was just time. W e had just brought the kitchen
collection plate. “ I ’ll go see if he likes coins into his hand. “ Thank you.” Mark
sympathy. Then my mother said some- table in and put it in place. She sat
Like tiny ducklings,
it.”
smiled and nodded.
thing about a whore, and my father want- down on a chair to rest for a moment,
the dead brow n leaves
“ See if who likes it? ” I asked fol
“ Mark, I leave you for a moment, and
ed to know if I was sure I was the Suddenly she started and looked fearfully
skitter across the surface
low ing her.
you’re all over the store. Come now,
father. I told them to go to hell and at ,her stomach. Then she squealed excitof the inky pond.
“ Mr. B oon y .”
I want to go across the street. They’re
wal-ked out.
edly.
Near the shore, a lacy scum of algae
“ Mr. B o o n y !” I stopped.
having a sale on towels and . . .” She
I ’ll admit my -parents were justified
“ Honee-ee! He moved! Quick, give me
forms a frail green carpet
“ O f course. I let him try on all the had moved toward the door.
to an extent. Lorraine’s mother had died your hand! F eel!” She grabbed my hand
on which -the pine tree
byebye’s things. H e tells me if the bye
Mark turned to the girl and handed
a year before and herfatherhad run
off and placed it on her gently swollen belly,
drops its tawny needles.
bye is going to like them or n ot,” she her the bag. “ Thank you,” he said and
when she
was six.She was alone and I could feel nothing except
the soft
Bulrushes bow and curtsy
said as she disappeared into the baby’ s hurried after his wife.
lonely. If
I hadn’tknown the circum- undulation from her breathing, -but I
along the murky edge,
room.
stance's by which she became pregnant, guess I was as happy as she was. It was
dancing to the muted music
L orry has little less than a month
if I had been an outsider, I would have a happiness mixed with a sudden frightenof the wind.
to go now. I keep recalling my m o
been inclined to agree with my parents, ing feeling of maturity and responsibility.
A puff of milkweed
ther’s suggestion, before we were mar
It looked like a trap to get a husband. There was a child inside my wife; a
drifts down upon the water
ried, that L orry go away somewhere
But I* wasn’t an outsider. I knew she child that I was responsible for produclike a silken snowflake.
and have the baby. I ’m afraid she has.
wouldn’t have become pregnant if it was- ing.
n’t for me. She loved me deeply, deeply
All of a sudden I saw my youth as
Here, no blazing, boastful scarlet,
A special New Hampshire Governor’s
enough to do anything I wanted. She nothing but a memory, and I felt old—
no brilliant, beckoning gold;
Conference on Educational Television
hadn’t wanted t-o make love at first. She old at nineteen. I looked into Lorry’s
-only deep and somber shades.
.
will be held at the University on June 5.
kept warning me -that something might eyes to see if I could detect the same
seen through hazel eyes.
The purpose of the conference, which
happen and that I had to get through feeling of anxiety and oldness in her
college. I wouldn’t listen. All I knew but I saw nothing except the sparkle
D E B O R A H B ATE S
-phe silver bubble that I hold in my will open with an address by Governor
Wesley Powell, is to serve as a reporting
was that I loved her and that she had a of girlish excitement as she waited hopehand is love,
firm and beautiful body.
I c-ouldn’t be fully, still holding my hand over her belly
And the broken glass through which I forum for national, regional and New
Hampshire development of educational
satisfied until I ’d possessed all of her.to see if the baby would move again.
-plugged it in. I was in the living room
run is broken, love.
So I kept telling her that if she loved
In the weeks that followed, the baby reading, and she came out a-nd took me The splinters and the -crystals o f dashed television.
The principal speakers in addition to
me, she wouldn’t hold back on me. So became more _and more active. It was by the hand and led me to the baby’ s hopes and broken thoughts are many of
she gave in and the “ something” hap- now our major topic o f conversation, room. She was full of girlish happiness innocent damnation squashed in tur- Governor Powell will be John. White,
President of the National Educational
pened.
and hardly a night went by that I wasn’t and pride as she showed me. The room bulent fight for good.
After her mother’s death, a guardian compelled to put my hand on her stomach was dark except for the soft quiet glow Many told me to leave the silver bubble Television and Radio Center; Ralph L o
had been appointed for her. He was a and leave it there until I could feel the from the lamb. The decals glittered where it lay amid the black, a shining well, President of the Lowell Institute
1 •-er and a damned good one too. baiby move before I was allowed to go softly, and there were soft shadows on or-b in the velvet of evil, but I picked Cooperative Broadcasting Council which
operates W G B H , Channel 2, in Boston;
YVhen Lorry told him about us and about t° sleep. I really didn’t mind doing i t ; the walls. Everything about the room it up and ran, for fear the guardian
and Dr. Franklin Dunham, Chief of Ra
mv parents he went to see them. I don’t ln fact I enjoyed it, because I was as seemed -soft, awesomely soft with life, would scream his battle cry should
dio-Television for the U. S. Office of
know exactly what he said — it had
excited about the baby as she was, but
W e stood quietly with an arm around he wake."
somethino- to do with my being under^
forgot to do it, she was quick to each other’s waist, and it was as though I ran, holding it lightly, for it would Education.
Keith J. Neighbert, Station Manager
S
^
legal responsibilities to- remind me by claiming in a joking man- we were in a sa-ncl
of W E N H , Channel 11, in Durham, will
itheir attitude about our ner tbat I had no interest in our child same feeling of pe
outline the history of the plans for New
1v changed W-e had a an(l that I didn’t care if it was alive the nearness of Go^.
—
------------------------------ .
church*\vedding*; it wasn’t big, but it or not.
ing in my mind, “ Suffer the little chil- filled -heart. But no one would believe Hampshire’s educational station. There
will be demonstrations of in-school tele
church wedding.
e hay when I had come home in the dre-n to come unto me, for of such is me. Sitting m their souls was the
vision and a tour of W E N H studios.
a r
r>t ™ir -fnVrAcwprp tbere and a,fterno°n from classes, Lorry greeted the K ingdom o f Heaven.” After a concept of conception and lust and
From 300 to 400 people are expected at
w ^
a n d m v pa- P e at the door and took me by the hand while, she giggled.
I saw their love as black as death
the conference to which the general pub
arents.
f n Ourr friends
-frdtbk Bnew
sPare
e had no fur“W
h at’-s the m atter?”
keot shining
k n e wT^nrrv
° rry was
was ore"pre& *nto
nk.utde
re for
k bedroom.
go wgW ^
t<Thg
kicked Iasked.
„ ghe gaid but
u j my
buiJtsilver
an bubblecoffin
lic will be invited.

SALE

The Student W riter

MR. BOONY’S BYEBYE

King of Epirus

Seen Through
Hazel Eyes

Confab On Ed. TV
Here On June 5th

-

Silver Bubble

-A

not the exceotion and
S L
J v l e f m And b S
L v understood and didn’t care
t y
much hapour wedding-was fiUed
^ e e n uSpin-ess for^us as'
’
der normal circumstances. _
.

W *

„f

and w e t a d T h e ^ s f o f ' ' S e t L S ' f S
? K
S
In M o n d a J X L w S
enough for us. For the first time we
alone
with
each 'other' without the
were
fear of discovery.
W e staveTat a small motel about forty
£
c l o u s and f 7 the rest of
r i L S / m E c existed for us outS e Tvfon r 1h tleroom I t w a s a warm
fnrl ^ r ^ q r n L The b e S e r s were
comfortablv and
b u s ie d
t h f too of the littk blonde mahogany
desk was speckled with confHti with
thebride andTr-Sin from w r Wedding
S k J and T orrvC bouauS actin" as a
centerpiece
the
straight-backed
chairs were draped with clothes; and

storaSe
W t a > 1 l « * « i in, the
room was “ “ P'etely hare, and the floor
Jvas cover?d with sheets of newspapers.
the milddle of' the floor stood two
cans of paint and a roller and tray- A
stepladder was propped against one wall,
“ What's this?” I asked.

smiling, and ran her -hand tenderly
over her swollen belly.
But then things began to-change. The
novelty o f L orry ’s pregnancy started
to wear off. She was -getting fatter and
her breasts sagged heavily, almost indecently. The skin around her hips and

A N N E SK U G G E V IK

Third In Conference

Yankee 'Conference Tournament
Connecticut
396
Springfield Indians Top
Massachusetts
416
New Hampshire
421
UNH W ildcats 6-0
Rhode Island
421
G A s' . thG A L ? ? “
Verm ont
435
Springfield
turned back the W ildcats
-s how she’d always pro- taut was now lumpy a-nd streaked with
.
Maine
467
„ . Dye.
jagged purple stretch marks. She m ov- o f coach Hank Swasey^ on a five hit
W e worked hard fixing the room up, ed heavily about, almost waddling, I shutout by southpaw Bill AY ade.
P.ai,ntiniff the dull gray walls a glossy began to spend more time on my stuThe Indians, em ploying the g o-go
To Jan7s
bght green and the dirt -brown baseboards dies.
t^ti-cs so popular with the Chicago
and ,wind° w frames a sunny yellow,
For Lorry the novelty wasn’ t - e a r - W hite Sox, capitalized on their speed
Untenable
Position
banging the light green curtains with ing off. It was growing. The baby’s and ability to score six times against
She
would
have
me
help
with dishes,
^ y e l l o w lambs
printed on
them and room became -a sanctuary to her. A t
nghty Sonny Soule.
Disregarding quite my wishes.
dle, blg yellow satin bows to hold them night, while I sat in the living room
Soule, the mainstay of the W ildcat
Jobs to finish she will mention,
back’ Vetting on the decals of
teddy and read, she would go into the-baby’s pitching staff appeared to be-bothered,
As if that were my intention.
beaf s
standing, turning somer- room and sit quietly for a long time in the third inning, by the same soreFabricated hints accepted,
saul1ts’ and of brightly colored lambs andwith the lamb light on.
ness m his pitching arm that^has^plaBabysitting not excepted,
du,cks and rabbits that seemed to frolic
And each time when shecame back gued him all spring H e weathered the
Unless, and this is very -sad,
helter-skelter along the wall where the out she’d say, “ It’s still there.”
storm and continued on -the mound.
I, happily, can make her mad.
crib would be. W e tried to keep the
And I ’d ask, “ W h at’s still there?”
The W ildcats have games left with
Delmar Corrick
colors as neutral as Possible, not darAnd she’d answer, “ The byebye’ s
Low ell Tech, Northeastern, and Darting to let pink or blue-predominate, al- room .”
mouth.
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Huskies Add Track To String Of Titles

Scenes from the Sidelines

UConn Takes Title
Halt URI String;
McGregor Wins

Spring Trip
By DOUG B R O W N

T h is even in g, w h ile lo o k in g th rou g h m y desk fo r a little co p y
I cam e across a sm all u n ob tru siv e p iece o f paper w h ich w as dated
M arch 14. It b ega n like this, “ D id y o u ever play b aseball in a
b liz z a rd ?” It had com e to m e from the U n iv e rs ity p u b lic in form a tion
office.. N o w ju st w h y did this appeal to m e on M a y 17th?
M a in ly becau se last w e e k I w as fortu n a te en ou g h to be able
to talk to som e o f the m em bers o f the W ild c a t b aseball team abou t
the p rog ress o f the team and w h a t th ey th o u g h t the adm inistration
cou ld do to help im p rove the qu ality o f the g a m e b e in g p la yed
in D u rh am . T h e y all had on e th o u g h t in m ind. Let’s go on a
spring trip!
O f cou rse a sp rin g trip fo r the team sim ilar to that w h ich
U C on n , U M a ss, and D a rtm ou th take (t o m en tion a fe w in this
n eck o f the w o o d s ) w o u ld in v o lv e a little exp en se on the part of
the p eop le in “ T ” H all.
W o u ld it b e w orth it? I think the a n sw er m u st b e an em ph atic
“ y e s .”
L et us lo o k at a fe w exam p les (p a g e 7 ). T h e U n iv e rsity o f
C o n n ecticu t has ju st an nexed an oth er c ro w n to g o a lo n g w ith their
footb a ll, bask etball, track, g o lf, and w h o k n ow s w h a t else. T h is
is the baseball title. A n d w h ere w as U C o n n on o r a b ou t M a rch 14.
T h e y w ere deep d ow n in dear old D ix ie g e ttin g b ro w n u nder the
sou th ern skies. B u t th ey w ere also p la y in g baseball. T h e y had tim e
to iron out any faults in their a g g re g a tio n lo n g b e fo re the Y a n k ee
C on feren ce bega n ch am p ion sh ip com p etition .
R ig h t n o w th ey
are sp o rtin g a 9-0 C o n feren ce re co rd and an 18-1 o v era ll cou nt.
(O n ly loss 8-7 to N o. C arolin a.)
B u t lo o k in g a little closer to h om e w e see little P ly m o u th T e a c h 
ers C olleg e w as able to send its b aseball squad on a sou th ern jaunt.
A n d w h at has been the results o f sen d in g ou r ow n g o lf and
la crosse team s on a sp rin g trip ?
F irst o f all, ou r g o lf team is sp o rtin g a v e r y fine 5-0 re co rd in
dual in tercolleg ia te m eets. T h e y w e n t on a sp rin g trip and m et
such team s as H o fstra and A d elp h i. T h e y defeated b o th o f these
team s tw ice in dual m eets. T h e y retu rn ed fro m L o n g Island and

This was just one of many goals scored by the U N H Lacrosse team in its
rout of The Harvard Crimson 19-5. Note the ball in mid-air headed for the
Harvard net. This was the fourth straight game that U N H scored over 10.
Photo by Purdy

faced L o w e ll T e ch , sw e e p in g the m atch 7-0. T h en in a triangu lar
m eet w ith U M a ss and U V M the team w alk ed o ff w ith top laurels
4-3 ov er M ass and 5-2 o v e r the C atam ou n ts. In their n ex t dual
m eet th ey handed U R I a 5-2 lick in g to add to their trin g o f v ictories.
A t press tim e I had n ot receiv ed the scores o f th eir m eet w ith
M I T and their tria n gu la r m eet w ith M ain e and B o w d o in b u t I
trust th ey w ere a cred it to the sch o o l. (A ll m aterial h erein presen ted
w as su bm itted to m e b y B ill L o ch h e a d .)
A n d the la crosse team o f U N H w as b u sy w h en m ost o f us
w ere e n jo y in g ou r sp rin g vacation . B ew teen M arch 28 and A p ril 4
th ey w ere v isitin g such p laces ac C C N Y , A d elp h i, H ofstra , Sw arthrnore, R u tg e rs, Steven s, and U n ion .
T h e y retu rn ed fro m this
trip w ith a p retty g o o d idea o f h o w to plan y and w in. A s can be
sh ow n b y their p erform a n ces o f the past tw o w eeks. A fte r d rop p in g
a h eartbreaker to a v e r y talented B o sto n L a crosse C lub team (w h ich
features a n u m b er o f fo rm e r U N H p la y e rs) b y a score o f I5vl4 th ey
b o u n ce d b a ck to so u n d ly trou ce a v e r y w eak B o w d o in team 20-3,
and a pair o f ex p ected p o w e rh o u se s H a rva rd and H o ly C ross, 19-5
(continued on page 7)

Burlington,_ Vt. May 16. Connecticut,
led by sprinter Eugene Givens who
bettered two meet records, ended
Rhode Island’s 12-year domination of
the Yankee Conference track and field
championships.
Connecticut piled up eight first
places and 55R> points at the Univer
sity of Vermont. Rhode Island which
had won every Yankee Conference
track title since the first was held in
1949, was a distant second with 42Y
points.
Maine was third with 41 followed by
New Hampshire 11, Massachusetts 9
and Vermont 6.
Givens, who amassed 11 points on
his own, shattered the lOCPyard dash
mark of 9.9 'by negotiating the distance
in 9.8.
Givens, fourth in the 1201 yard high
hurdles, came down the chute in the
220-yard dash final in 21.5 seconds
breaking the former mark of 21.9.
Connecticut’s third record breaker
was Javelin Throw er Reid Cranshaw
who fired the spear 201 feet 2^4 inches.
The former mark of 186 feet, 2U inches
had been set by Don Smith of Maine.
Connecticut scored in 12 of the 15events and its winners included two
repeaters, W ayne Davis in the high
jump and Ed Martin in the discus.
The meet was run in 45 degree tem
peratures with a cold north wind which
hampered nearly every event.
The Summary
100 — Givens, Conn. Lakeway, R. I.,
Lisa, R. I. time 9.8 seconds (new re
cord).
,
220 — Givens, Conn. Lakeway, R. I.
Lisa, R. I. time 21.5 seconds (new re
cord).
440 — M cAloon, R. I. Calise, R. I.
Lehman, N. H. 49.1 seconds (new re
cord).
880 — Spencer, Maine. Cutts, Vt. Keelon Mass. 1:55.7.
One Mile — Bessey, Maine.
Maine, Cushmac, R. I. 4:28.2.

Daly,

T w o Mile — MacGregor, N. H. Picard,
Vtr Atkinson, Mass. 10:03.3.
120 High Hurdles — Gardner, Conn.
Dore, Maine. Dickson, Conn. 15.5.

English, R O Y A L

220 L ow Hurdles — Gardner, Conn.
M cAloon, R. I. Dickson, Conn. 24.8

English : MUSCLE-MAN CON TEST

AUSTRALIAN

High Jump — Davis, Conn. Harrison,
Conn. tie Ritz, M aine,— Beyer, Maine.
6 feet 3^2 inches.

mammal

Broad Jump — Harrison, Conn. Hale,
Maine. Leverone, Mass. 21 feet 9% in
ches.
Pole Vault — tie — Linekin, Maine
and Kojian, R. I. tie — Blake, R. I.
and Stephens, Conn. 13 feet Ya inches.
Shot Put — Torgan, R. I. Martin,
Conn. Linquist, N. H. 47 feet 8 inches.
Discus Throw — Martin Conn. Torgan,
R. I. Horne, Maine. 146 feet 8 Y inches.

ROBERT

OILLY.

Javelin Throw — Cranshaw, Conn.
Svenson Mass. Romanoff, Conn. 201
feet 2^2 inches (new record).

m id d l e b u r y

JOSEPH

AXLINE.

KENT

STATE

U.

E n g lis h : DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION
Thinklish translation: When the secre
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses
a saxophone. The chairman is the only
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn
copated beat. The delegates (in Think
lish it’s Representatives!) come from all
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem
perature. But they’re in perfect harmony
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You’ll
trumpet their praises.)

Hammer Throw — Horne, Maine. De
Stefano, R. I. Hannah, Maine. 163 feet
4 inches.
Final team point scores — Connecticut
55Y, Rhode Island 42Y , Maine 41,
New Hampshire 11, Massachusetts 9,
Vermont 6.

FOR QUALITY SHOP AT -

DO VER HARDWARE &
PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.

447 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

DUNFEY'S SPECIAL
MAY 26, 27

CANTALO UPE
A LA M O D E

HOW TO MAKE *25
Take a word— substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That’s Thinklish— and it’s that
easy! W e’re paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N .Y .
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

19c

Dunfey's
Now under new management

M EADER'S FLOWER SH O P
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

G et the genuine article

G e t the honest taste
o f a LU C K Y STRIKE

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
fam ily for every occasion

UPPER SQUARE, DOVER

Product of t/fw J^ne/uearv c/u^ieeo-'^^Tyaa^ ' — c/o&zeteo- is our middle name

W e Give S&H Stamps
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Wildcats Post Win
Over Harvard Team
With 19-5 Score
Durham — The University o f New
Hampshire Varsity Lacrosse team took
another giant step towards its emal of
winning the Boston Lacrosse Club tro
phy for the third cossecutive year by
virtue o f an impressive 19-5 victory
over Harvard. The win by the W ild 
cats was definitely a team effort, with
Jim Photopoulos scoring a goal after a
solo run the length o f the field, giving
an indication of h ow completely the
New Hampshiremen dominated the ac
tion.
Sharp Midfielders
A lso outstanding for the W ildcats
were midfielders Dick Paradis and
Clark Conlon, who have shown a great
deal of improvement in recent games,
and made, timely passes on a couple
of occasion that resulted in key plays
for the winners in, the contest.
Three of their teammates, Gerry Sul
livan, Lou D ’Allesandro, and W hitey
Frasier, all turned in their usual note
worthy defensive performances.
The W ildcats regular goalie, Bozo
Kennedy had a total of 6 saves before
being relieved at the start o f the Third
period by George Eckhart. Eckhart,
who made three saves, was replaced at
the beginning of the final frame 'by Toe
Massida, who made no saves at ali as
his teammates centered all the action
around the Harvard net and refused to
allow the Crimson to take a single
clear shot at him.
Tricky Maneuver
Especially noteworthy, and a delight
to watch, was one o f the three goals
by Pratt, as he maneuvered around
the cage, faked tw o defensemen out of
position, whirled and fired in a back
hand shot that beat the Harvard goalie
in the third period.
Thirteen penalties were called on
Harvard while U N H was charged with
nine.
Other W ildcats making effective con
tributions to insure the win were Cliff
Gillispie, and D ick Levine, with tw o
goals each, and Jim Photopoulos,
Butch Roy, Bob Lam othe and Paul
Kotseos all with one goal each.
The Summary:
First Period
U N H Gillispie (K otseos)
U N H Pratt ( L ’ Esperance)
U N H Urlwin (Lam othe)
U N H Ruskiewicz (Urlwin)
U N H Gillispie
Second Period
H
Cabral (Lam ont)
U N H Levine (Pratt)
H
Ryk
U N H Ruskiewicz (Lam othe)
Third Period
H
Lam ont (D evens)
H
Parks (Lam ont)
U N H Photopoulos
U N H Pratt
H
Cabral
U N H Ruskiewicz (Urlw in)
U N H Urlwin (Lam othe)
U N H Urlwin
Fourth Period
U N H Levine (Pratt)
U N H Pratt
U N H R oy (Ruskiew icz)
U N H Lamothe
U N H K otseos
U N H Urlwin

Freshman Sports
Kittens Down Exeter
Durham — D on V en o of Somersworth
pitched and batted the U N H Frosh to
a 7-3 win over Exeter Academ y at
Brackett Field.
The Chunky right-hander scattered
four hits and should have had a- shut
out, but the Wildkitten defense collap
sed temporarily in the fourth inning.
PEA
000 300' 000 3 4 0
UNH
000 520 OOx 7 9 3

Smothered By Academy
Exeter — Phillips Exeter Academ y
added the New Hampshire Freshmen
to a grow ing list of Lacrosse victims
by winning easily, 12-1.
Lou Williams scored three goals in
the first half to pace the Academy.
Exeter.
4
1
3
4
12
UNH
0
0
1 0
1
Goals — Williams 3, Sherwood 2 Grad,
Ryan, Reed, Fischer, Davidson, Kilne,
M cPherson. W ey.

Early Lead Pays O ff
For Cats With 13-10 W in
Durham, — Jumping off to an early
lead, New Hampshire hung on, despite
a five-goal, last-period rally by the vi
sitors to whip H oly Cross, 13-10, in
lacrosse.
Three goals by Danny Ruskiewicz
helped U N H g o ahead, 8-2, in the first
half. The 'Crusaders’ Bill Heiphy kept
his team in the game with four goals
and two assists.
Big Lead
U N H built up a 12-5 lead as Bob
Urlwin, Don L ’ Esperance and Bob
Lamothe each collected a pair. Lam onthe also had four assists
Dave Kenney and T om Greene hit
for the visitors in their big fourth-per
iod rally, but it was too little and too
late.
Ed Mullen scored four goals as the
U N H defeated UMass, 6-1, in a fresh
man game.

Cats Jump Rhody;
Second Yankee Win
Behind Roy Guptill
DURHAM
Coach Hank Swasey’s
U N H Wildcats made it two in a row
over the Rhode Island Rams as they
scored a 5-4 victory at Kingston yester
day afternoon.
It was the second conference win of
the season for the Wildcats and both were
at the expense of the Rams from Rhody.
Latest Switch
Swasey’s latest switch has second base
man Leo Martin moving to right field
while sophomore Danny Parr of Ports
mouth comes off the bench to guard
the second sack.
Martin, a junior from Wilton, has a
blazing .389 average for 10 games and
the speed to make a good outfielder. Parr,
a third baseman with the frosh, moves
to the keystone with a strong arm and a
.285 average as a pinch hiter.
Another sophomore, Roy Wotten of
Rochester, has won praise for his play at
shortstop. He not only fields superbly
but has batted .400 for U N H since he
took over for Sam Paul of Nashua who
sparkles as a centerfielder.
Swasey feels that the team is hitting
better this year but is leaving too many
men on base. Lack of clutch-hitting has
seriously handicapped the U N H attack.

UNH Student
John Zottu
Joins Ice Capades
John Zottu, a junior here at the Uni
versity and a resident of Newton, Mas
sachusetts, recently signed a contract
with the Ice Capades.
Originally from Kentucky, John Zottu
moved to Newton when he was 13. In
junior high school, John went to the
Boston Skating Club as part of a school
program.
John skated 15 hours a week when he
was attending Newton High School. He
continued skating at the Boston Skating
Club, where he took lessons for three
years, and met many people prominent in
the skating profession.
Zottu’s sister graduated from the Uni
versity in 1957, and John visited her o f
ten, each time skating at the Batohelder
rink.
When John came to the University
three years ago as a freshman, he joined
the rink patrol, as well as SA E frater
nity. Last year he was a freshman camp
counselor, and was a member of the fall
track team. Again John worked on the
rink patrol.
John never entered competitive skat
ing, and his performance in the Winter
Carnival Ice Show was his first solo ap
pearance. One morning in January he re
ceived a telegram asking him to au
dition for the Ice Capades.
The try-outs were held in Rhode Island
two nights later. In February John ac
cepted a one year contract which begins
in June 1960.
John has a variety of interests other
than skating. He is on the executive board
of Freshman Camp and he is a Pep-Cat.
He was recently elected to Senior Key
and has been on the Dean’s List every
semester.
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UVM Football To Go
Yankee Conf. In '62
Burlington, Vt. The University of V er
mont Athletic Council announced ap
proval of a four-year football schedule
which will bring Verm ont actively into
the Yankee Conference the athletic
grouping of New England state univer
sities, by 1962.
Under the re-building program out
lined by Athletic Director J. Edward
Donnelly, Vermont, which meets Maine
in the conference this season, will take
on four Yankee foes in 1962, making
them eligible for the conference title.
Verm ont’ s football schedule will be
come progressively tougher in the next
three years, Donnelly said.
... .v ":*SS'-if;
Rhode Island joins Maine on the ; L ,,.:".vv:.|V ■-S'
U V M slate in 1960, and Northeastern
will replace St. Lawrence.
T w o years later, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts will fill the R oches
There are many times that an infraction of the rules occures that the
ter and Northeastern dates. A possible referees are not able to detect the culprit. Here you see a Wildcat player
fifth game with the University of Con being tripped from behind. He fell seconds after the picture was taken.
necticut, is not expected in the imme
Photo by Purdy
diate future due to scheduling conflicts.
Donnelly indicated that Vermont
Wildcats Finish Fifth
Sidelines . . .
will pribably costinue to play a seven(Continued from page 6)
New
England
Tournament
game schedule for the next few sea
and 13-10 respectively.
sons, and said that Green Mountain
Connecticut
315
Of course one wonders if they could
rivals Norwich and Middlebury will
Boston U.
326
be looking for their third straight Bos
remain on U V M ’s slate indefinitely.
Middlebury
328
ton Lacrosse Club Trophy had they not
Verm ont’ s entrance into the confer
Wesleyan
328
taken that sprin gtrip. I could second
ence in football will bring it up to full
New Hampshire
329
guess from now until the cows come
strength, with all six New England
331
Massachusetts
home but it wouldn’t do much good. The
state universities eligible for the covet
332
Tufts
important thing is: and I think every
ed, “ Bean P ot” , symbol of Yankee
Williams
333
member of the team will admit so; the
grid supremacy.
trip gave them a jump on the other
333
Rhode Island
collegians of this area.
334
Amherst
I am in favor of these trips because I
M IT
336
feel it gives the players a chance to get
Northeastern
336
muscles in tune and correct mistakes at
Colby
337
a time when mistakes will not hurt the
Trinity
/
345
cluib. The spring games do not count in
346
Verm ont
Yankee Conference games.
Orono, — Connecticut claimed the
Norwich
346
Now to return to the baseball pic
Yankee Conference chamnionship after
ture : It would not be necessary to
Babson
347
a home run in the 15th inning gave it
schedule games with the powers of the
Bowdoin
349
a 5-3 victory over the University of
southland to prove this point. A trip
Springfield
349
Maine.
to Maryland or West Virginia would
The victory automatically qualified
Maine
363
give the Wildcats a chance to audition
Connecticut for the N C A A Regional
370
A IC
before Coach Swasey in conditions other
playoffs. It was the 16th straight win
370
St. Michaels
than a “ blizzard.”
for the Huskies who now boast as 18-1
_ Right now Hank is having quite a
season’s record. Connecticut stands 9-0
time trying _to find a third pitcher to
Linksters Sweep Bates 7-0
in the conference.
go along with Guptill and Soule. Plus
Undefeated In College Play he is trying to find a suitable replace
Ninth Inning
ment for Ed Vinski. This could all have
The U N H W ildcat golf team sweM been done two months ago in Dixie.
Leading 3-1, Maine booted what was
every
event
from
Bates
College
to
re
an almost certain victory in the ninth.
I leave you with these parting words,
W ith two out, the UConns loaded the main undefeated in intercollegiate com  “Lets go south next spring.”
petition.
The
final
score
of
the
match
bases on a walk and two errors. Third
Baseman Ted Kosier singled to drive was 7-0, giving the Cats a record of
Tennis Team Fourth
in two runs and sent the game into 5-0.
Summary:
extra innings.
Varsity Tennis
Ekstrom
over
Sering
2-0.
Lockhead
Left Fielder Bill Stevens cracked the
Yankee Conference Tourney
stalemate in the 15th by clouting a two- over Heidel 4-3. H ow ard over Hawkins
Massachusetts
17
3-1.
Cook
over
Gove
6-5.
Caswell
over
run homer.
Verm ont
13
Prophero 4-3. Laflamme over Allen 3-1.
Rhode
Island
13
Conn
010 000 002 000 002 5 14 8 Mellon over Dedean 7-6. Medalist
New Hampshire
7
Maine
000 003 000 000 000 3 6 5 Ekstrom 76.
7
Connecticut
Maine
4

Undefeated In Conf.
UConn Claims Title

Intramural Bowling W on By
Lambda Chi; Hunter Second

The Intramural bowling league has
come to a close for the year 1959 with
Lambda Chi Alpha the league champion
with a total of 12% points. Second place
in the 16-team circuit went to Hunter
Hall with a total of 10% points and
third went to Gibbs Hall with 7%.
The teams each played a total of six
games with the point distribution being
awarded on the basis of one point for
a victory and one point for an entry. The
first three teams were each awarded
a point on the basis of their position
in the final standings. The maximum
possible was 13.

Coming Events

W ant To Write

If you are interested in writing sports
articles for The New Hampshire next
year contact Doug Brown at the New
Hampshire office on Sunday evenings
or at Sigma Beta Fraternity.
Next year it is the hope of The New
Hampshire to bring to the students and
faculty members of the University the
most complete coverage of all Wildcat
games.
This can only be done with your co
operation. — Doug Brown Sports Ed.

Low ell Tech H
Northeastern
Dartmouth H

M ay 23
June 13

Lacrosse
Massachusetts
Alumni H

May 22

Golf
Bowdoin H

The S l e e p y V i e w

Track
May 23 N E IC A A A
M ay 29- 30 IC A A A
Tennis
May 23

Maine

May 22

Frosh Baseball
Dartmouth

G. W a s h i n g t o n , famous father, says:
"Makes your hair look real George!”
Just a little bit
o f W ildroot £ K '*>
and...W O W !

Frosh Track
May 23 N E IC A A A
M ay 29- 30 IC A A A

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

END OF SEASON

FOUNDED 1906

SALE

Approved by the American Bar Association
DAY, EVENING A N D GRADUATE DIVISIONS

COEDUCATIONAL

Fall term commences:

BEGINS FRIDAY, M AY 22

Full-time Day Division
Part-time Evening Division

September 23, 1959
September 16, 1959

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR OUTSTANDING APPLICANTS

Uhe College Shop
Brad Mclntire
P. O. BLOCK

DURHAM, N. H.

•
— Dick Shea

GetWILDROOT
CREAM-0IL Charlie!

Baseball
May 23
M ay 26
May 28

“Any student of this University who
finds himself a coffee addict can, by daily
trips to the, cafeteria in the Memorial
Union, cure himselif of this dilemma. It
only hurts for a little while.”

The N o D 5 z V i e w

M illio n s of times a year
drivers and students keep
aw ake with safe N o D o z

Let NoDoz®alert you
through college, too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf
feine— the same pleasant stim
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast
er, handier, more reliable: non
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S .: When you need NoDoz,
it’ll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

For catalogue, application and information, address:
REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School
20 Derne Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts
CApitol 7-1043

T h e s a fe s ta y aw ake table tava ila b le everyw here

Progress
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Bird-lovers Devote
Evenings To Annual
Woodcock Census

Veteran's Corner

Veterans who allowed their perman
ent plan GI insurance to lapse are still
Some of us wonder why they still
permitted to have their policies rein
stated by making up all back premiums call us a cow college, and even som e
times resent such an appelation. And
When the male woodcock sings to with interest and by meeting health re there are others of us who don’t w on
his mate this spring, volunteer workers quirements.
Richard F. W elch, Manager of V A ’ s der.
scattered around the State will be bend
Manchester Office said today, that GI
W e pride ourselves, and justly, on
ing their ears for the calls.
They’ll be among the scores of bird- insurance reinstatement rights also ap our marvelous progress in the last few
lovers in the U. S. and Canada devoting ply to lapsed term policies, but in a years, and we look forward to the time
slightly different way. These policies when New Hampshire will take its
their evenings to the annual woodcock
may be reinstated only during the term
census.
,
Howard "W. Brown, U. S. Fish and period, with the payment of two month
Wildlife Service game management agent ly premiums and by meeting health
of Dover, said the census is an index requirements.
Special reinstatement or renewal pri
of population, not a total count. Using
the same routes and counting ^ process vileges apply to those veterans whose
year after year provides enough informa National Service Life Insurance (N S L I)
tion for the statisticians to determine five-year term policies lapsed through
trends in the woodcock population. The failure to pay on time either or both
trends are used by the Bureau of Sport of the last two monthly premiums of
Fisheries and Wildlife, U.S.F.W .S., as the term period.
Health Requirements
the basis for hunting regulations for the
In such cases, he said, thesesvdterans
next season.
.
.
The males are counted on their sing may apply for reinstatement ot renew
ing grounds,” Brown explained, when al of their term policies any time with
in the succeeding five-year period, but
they heed the call of spring and select
must meet premium and health require
a small opening on the edge of the woods.
Just after sundown and again at dawn, ments.
Veterans are responsible for the ac
the birds, as part of their courtship pat
tern utter a series of “ peents” which can curacy of statements on which they place among the leading colleges of
are hospitalized by Veterans Adm inis
be heard for sojne distance.
the east. All well and good. W e may.
Popular as a game bird in the eastern tration for non service-connected dis Our athletes, other activities, and
abilities,
the
agency
said
today.
part of the U. S. and m parts of Canada,
Dr. Francis B. Carroll, V A Medical steadily improving courses of instruc
the woodcock winters in the South. Last
Director at Boston, said wartime vet tion are fast pushing us ahead. But
vear, Brown said, 15 states and several
there is one sure thing, between us as
Provinces of Canada participated in the erans without service-connected dis we are at present and at the place
abilities
may
be
admitted
for
non
ser
woodcock count along 191 established
where nobody any longer will be able
routes averaging between three and four vice-connected conditions when beds to pick the alfalfa off us, there is a
are available provided they state under
miles long.
oath that they are not able to pay for “ wide gulf fixed” , and we will never
get across it until we learn a few sim
the needed 'care.
He said along with the oath the vet ple principles, namely, the essentials of
Annual Poll . . .
eran is required to file a statement of plain ordinary manners!
(Continued from page 1)
his financial assets and liabilities.
Berlin crisis and were in agreement that
Before hospital admission, the vet
“ we must make a stand some place and eran is given an opportunity to review
if it’s not in Berlin it may be in the this statement and compare his ability
United States.”
to pay with an estimate of the amount
A minority said they favored a strong the needed care would cost in private
stand would lead to W orld War III and hospitals, Dr. Carroll said.
that “any action which would encourage
Emergency Patients
war in this nuclear age is unthinkable.”
Em ergency patients, however, may
Eighty-eight per cent of the editors be admitted immediately on arrival at
stated that newspaper men should be the hospital and may complete the fi
allowed to keep their news sources con nancial statement and oath later when
fidential. Seventy-eight per cent approved their condition permits, he said.
of the right of radio and television com
Dr. Carroll said V A hospital man
mentators to editorialize, but many sug agers have been instructed to report to
gested that listeners should be told wheth V A Central Office in W ashington, D.
er they are hearing fact or opinion.
C., any cases that may occur in which
The editors named in this order the the'statement of inability to defray ex
five “most influential” newspapers: the penses of hospitalization clearly ap
New Y ork Times, the Chicago Tribune, pears incorrect.
_
. • ,
the Christian Science Monitor, the Wash
Federal laws provide both criminal
One of the things that is supposed
ington Post and Times Herald, and the and civil penalties for making false
New Y ork Herald Tribune. As the five claims in connection with V A benefits, to make a college man different from
the man who has had fewer advantages
“most influential” columnists they chose Dr. Carroll said.
is his ease and bearing in a public place.
Drew Pearson, Joseph Alsop, Stewart
Saving Time, Money
It is a popular idea, and largely true
Alsop, Walter Lippmann, and Victor
Manager Richard F. W elch o f the that around Boston you can pick out
Riesel. The leading newscasters, accord Veterans Administration’s Manchester
ing to the editors, are Edward R. Mur- Regional Office lists three ways to men from certain colleges 'by their dis
row, Chet Hentley, John Daly, Eric save time and money in paying GI in tinctive, gentlemanly appearance. Did
anyone ever accuse New Hampshire
Severeid, and Douglas Edwards.
surance premiums.
men of anything like that?
They are:
,
1. Pay premiums when due. Don t
L IS T E N ! The other Saturday even
Interhouse Plays . . .
ride the 31-day _ grace period allowed ing a co-ed in the college cafeteria was
(Continued from page 1)
for paying premiums, because you may overheard to say, “ I want to ask SoLetter, acted by Scott girls directed by forget and thus lapse your policy at a and-so something important about that
time when your dependents may need lab work, but I simply w on’t do it now
Mary Alice Chandler.
Rounding out the Monday evening pro this protection most.
when the cafeteria is full of people. He
2. P ay premiums annually, semi w on’t rise and I ’ll have to stand there
gram will be Baltimore Jail by A. Alvah,
directed bv Franklin Jordan and acted annually or quarterly instead of month to talk to him, and I ’m not crazy to
ly, and save time and m oney in mailing, make myself conspicuous in any such
by West Hall.
plus a small reduction in nremiums.
w ay” .
3. D on ’t send cash through the
Y ou may be surprised, but not o'ne
mail to pay your premium. If it is lost half as much as you would have been
in transit, it’s your loss. Always use a few minutes later on that same even
checks or money orders. This not only ing if you had seen a faculty woman
assures the safety of your money, it approach a nearby table to speak to a
also provides a receipt in the cancelled girl and fellow dining there. The girl
University President Eldon L. John check or money order stub.
courteously rose to her feet and the
Any V A Contact Office can provide fellow remained seated. Such episodes
son will give an address on Monday
information
as
to
the
cost
of
premium
evening, M ay 25, to students enrolled
seem to be the usual thing, the rule
in L.A. 51 and interested guests. The payments on an annual, semi-annual or rather than the exception.
address, entitled Tomorrow’s Leader quarterly basis.
D o we want to get out of the “ Cow
ship, will be given in Murkland Audi
College” -class? Come across, fellows
torium at 7 :00’ p.m.
and show the women o f this college
In order to make clear that the “ A n 
that the Harvard and Dartmouth men
atomy o f Leadership” is com plex the
aren’t the only ones who have any man
President will discuss leadership in
ners.
both intellectual and non-intellectual
Reprinted from The New Hampshire
contexts.
1922.
The intellectual -contex will be con

Clothes

Of Glass

T h e trees o f g la ss g la red ou t at m e this m orn in g ,
(P e rh a p s th ey th o u g h t that I w as lo o k in g in at th em )
A n d ch attered g a ily to th em selv es
A s th o u g h th ey had a secret that I d id n ’t k n ow .
It seem ed as if their n ew cloth es m ade th em p r o u d ;
O r w as it ju st se lf-co n scio u sn e ss,
L ik e b ird lin g s try in g ou t th eir w in g s ?
S om etim es th ey b ro k e in to a ca ck lin g lau gh
A n d leered at m e th rou g h m u ch to sp a rk lin g eyes,
L ik e old w o m e n w h o are c o ld and crack ed ,
P o in tin g fin gers at the on es w h o se ch eek s are p in k ;
B u t su d d en ly the w in d had stop p ed
A n d spread a hush a lo n g the slip p ery lim b s ;
T h e n I n o tice d that b eh in d the glass,
B eneath and in som e p laces b rea k in g th rou g h
W e r e bits *of sh a g g y , n a k ed -look in g bark,
A s th ou g h alread y, w h ile th ey still w ere b rig h t,
T h e s e lim bs had o u tg r o w n th eir cloth es o f glass.
V IR G IN IA E A T O N

On CampusMaxSfrafaan
Mth

(By the Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
“Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCHULTZ IS
A MANY SPLENDORED THING
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sportsman,
bon vivant, hail fellow well met—in short, typical American
college man—smokes today’s new Marlboros.
“ Why do you smoke today’s new Marlboros, hey?” a friend
recently asked Beppo Schultz.
“ I smoke today’s new Marlboros,” replied Beppo, looking up
from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead cam
shaft British sports car, “ because they are new."
“ New?” said the friend. “ What do you mean—new?”
“ I mean the flavor’s great, the filter’s improved, the cigarette
is designed for today’s easier, breezier living,” said Beppo.
“ Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead
camshaft British sports car?” asked the friend.
“ Exactly,” said Beppo.
“ She’s a beauty,” said the friend, looking admiringly at the
car. “ How long have you had her?”
“ It’s a male,” said Beppo.
“ Sorry,” said the friend. “ How long have you had him?”
“ About a year,” said Beppo.
“ Have you done a lot of work on him?” asked the friend.
“ Oh, have I n o t!” cried Beppo. “ I have replaced the pushrods
with a Roots type supercharger. I have replaced the torque with
a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a double
side draft carburetor.”
“ Gracious!” exclaimed the friend.
“ I have replaced the hood with a bonnet,” said Beppo.
“ Land o’ Goshen!” exclaimed the friend.
‘ ‘And I have put gloves in the glove compartment,” said Beppo.

Johnson To Address
LA 51 Students

NH Saftey Council
Sponsors Accident
Prevention Program

cerned with the relationship to educa
tion and the peculiar dependency of
the future world on the great mass_ of
knowledge handed to the suceeding
generations. In this same capacity
President Johnson will describe the
three great dangers to tom orrow s’ lea
ders. These are econom ic barriers to
equality of education, the outmoded
idea that education be confined to a
fixed period or for the dependent
young, and satisfaction with the pre
sent or even nostalgia for the past.
An expansion of Ortegay Gasset’ s
philosophy that the distinction between
the superior and com m on man is that
the former “ makes strong demands^ of
himself while the latter asks nothing
more than for life Jo continue as is”
comprises the non-intellectual aspects
of the President’s address.
There will be a question period fol
low ing the address but it is asked that
this he confined only to those taking
the course.

Opening a drive to reduce fatal acci
dents on New Hampshire highways, the
N. H. Farm and Home Safety Council
has scheduled an open meeting at the
Forestry Building here today.
Safety supervisor Harry Van Kleeck
of the State Motor Vehicle Dept., Con
cord, will be featured speaker following
the business meeting beginning at 10:00
a.m.
.
The driver-testing equipment of the
Motor Vehicle Dept, will be demonstrat
ed and those attending will be given the
opportunity to take the test. Van Kleeck
will outline & program in support of
highway safety as it affects rural fami
lies.
The Farm and Home Safety Council
is composed of representatives of 30
New Hampshire organizations interested
in working for reduction of accidents.

Student Piano Recital

Portsmouth GE 6-2605

There will be a piano recital by the
pupils of Professor Donald E. Steele,
on May 26 at 4:00 p.m. in Murkland
Auditorium. The students _ participating
in this program are Marcia Wilkinson,
John Erickson, Bert Gerken, and Joanne
Gregory.
Gen. Charles De Gaulle: “ W e may
well go to the moon, but that’ s not very
far The greater distance we have to
cover still lies within us.”
— T he Readers’ Digest

Ed. Note: As anyone can see by just
looking around we have com e a long
way. And I guess we look as distinc
tive and gentlemanly as them Boston
fellers do no! And if the lady folk
want to stand around jawing during
chow time, why gentlemanly as you
please we just kick out a chair and
say, “ siddown” .

(

Get W I L D R O O t )

I CREAM-01 LCharlie! \

COLONIAI
N o w thru Sat.

™

M a y 23rd

THE SOU ND A ND THE FURY
Yu! B rynner
Plus

Jo a n W o o d w a rd
THE L O N E T E X A N

“ My, you have been the busy one,” said the friend. “ You
must be exhausted.”
“ Maybe a trifle,” said Beppo, with a brave little smile.
“ Know what I do when I ’m tired?” said the friend.
“ Light a Marlboro?” ventured Beppo.
“ Oh, pshaw, you guessed!” said the friend, pouting.
“ But it was easy,” said Beppo, chuckling kindlily. “ When the
eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is de
pleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today’s new
Marlboro?”
“ A great new smoke with better ‘makin’s’ and a great new
filter!” proclaimed the friend, his young eyes glistening.
“ Changed to keep pace with today’s changing world!” de
clared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. “ A ciga
rette for a sunnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beck
oning horizons!”
Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Marlboros and
smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length the
friend spoke. “ He certainly is a beauty,” he said.
“ You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double over
head camshaft British sports car?” asked Beppo.
“ Yes,” said the friend. “ How fast will he go?”
“ Well, I don’t rightly know,” said Beppo. “ I can’t find the
starter.”
®
Max s^uiman

H e le n o f T ro y , N.Y. says: "There’s no

greece, just natural good grooming!”
Sun. Mon. Tues.

M a y 24, 25, 26

THE TWO-HEADED SPY
Jack H aw kins
Also

F O R B ID D E N IS L A N D

G ia Scala

Just a little bit
of Wildroot
and ...W O W i

I f you’ re sticking with the good old non-filter cigarette, you
can’ t do better than Philip Morris— a mild, rich, tasty smoke,
made by the people who make Marlboros.

